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SUPPLEMENT 

TO 

FINAL BEPORT 

Contract»    No.  71/25 

Project:    YUG-SF-U 

"Assistance   in Organisation and Management 

of the  Company Djuro Djakovic', Slavonski   Tirod" 

Introduction 

The ámfe final   report has  been prepared  in two   parts: 

(a) a main document covering  the  terms of  reference  for   the present consulting 

project and  fulfilling  the contract between the Yugoslav Centre for 

Industrial   Organisation and Development and the Company Djuro Djakovic'j 

(b) this  supplement which covers questions of interest   only to UNIDO, YCIOD 

and P.A.  International Management Consultants Ltd.   concerning the proposed 

further consulting work at Djuro Djakovié. 

The contents  of the main document are such that   it can be submitted 

by YCIOD to Djuro DjakoviC in  its entirety whereas   the   supplement is being 

submitted by P.A.   only  to UNIDO and  the Centre. 

Future Consulting Programme for Diuro Diakovid 

The main report describes   the total consulting  programme required  for 

the  implementation phase of the Djuro Djakovic* project.     This total programme 

will be a joint enterprise of YCIOD (assisted by the UNIDC YtIG-11 Experts) and 

P.A.  International Management Consultants Ltd.    We have  considered very carefully 

and discussed at  length with  the Director of the Centre  and the IINIDO Project 

Manager the question of the most effective degree of  involvement of foreign 

consultants in the project. 
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A balance must be achieved between the following factors: 

(a) ensuring that the consulting project is successful from Djuro Djakovic"'s 

viewpoint, thus enhancing the reputation of the Yugoslav ("entre; 

(b) using the project as a major vehicle lor P.A. training of consultant« of the 

Centre and its member Institutes; 

(c) conserving the UNIDO funds allocated for the use of foreign consultants over 

the whole YUG-ll Project. 

The effect of the first two factors is to increase the involvement of 

P.A. in the project and of the third to decrease it; and in the proposals which 

follow for the use of our services we have possibly over-weighted the third factor. 

It is therefore necessary to say that an essential condition for the 

success of the project will be that the Centre and Institute can assign it very 

able and industrious English-speaking consultants who can be equipped by training 

to carry out the project very effectively at the end of the period of full-time 

operating of P.A. consultants. 

Training of Yugoslav Consultants 

It is of the utmost importance thut the Djuro Djukovic ¡noject be u*ed as a 

training vehicle for consultants of the Centre and its member Institutes.  In each 

of the areas of Production, Management Accounting and Marketing, the P A 

consultant assigned to the project will take his Yugoslavian consultant counter- 

parts through the full training course given to P.A. consultants in the area 

concerned. This training will be given during the project, find formal training 

sessions will occupy one half-day and two evenings each week for a period of from 

12 to 15 weeks for each trainee.  The Yugoslav consultants will be equipped with 

P.A.'s training manuals covering the area concerned and will prepare in their "free" 

time training reports and answers to exercises for each "part" of the course. Each 

P.A. consultant will link practical work on the project itself to the training 

material; and will prepare formal appraisals of his counterparts progress. 

In addition it is recommended that groups of about h  or 5 Yugoslav 

consultants who will participate in the project and the above training should 

undertake in the United Kingdom a Consultants Training Course which would follow 

closely the programme which is given to all new P.A. consultants. From the outline 

of this course which is appended it will be seen that the objective is to impart 

an understanding of the practice of management consultancy as such and to set each 

specialist area of consulting work into the perspective of all other areas and of 

the enterprise as a whole. 
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Four weeks of formal  training sessions and  interviews and discussions 

in London would be  followed by a week of visits to client enterprises to  inspect 

actual  consulting projects  and review the approaches used  and the  benefits obtained. 

We would assign  an experienced consultant  full-time to  organise the 

course,  including the inputs of  the various P.A.  lecturers  and divisional heads, 

conduct many of the   formal   sessions and guide and assist the group generally. 

Our fees  for each of  these courses  would be $US 6,000,   exclusive of 

accommodation,  subsistence,   travel and  other expenses incurred by   the Yugoslav 

consultants.    Assuming that two  courses would be needed during the Djuro Djakovic 

project, our total  fees  for training would be $US 12,000. 

P.A.'s Consulting Input at D.iuro Djakovic* 

As  indicated earlier,   it has  been considered desirable  to limit P.A. ' s 

participation in the project to a practical,   safe minimum.     It is   therefore fore- 

seen that the P.A.   consultants would draw up the programme  of consulting work  for 

each major element  in the  project programme,   coordinate the  design of the main 

systems and guide the  first stages of   installation of these  systems;    they would 

also be mainly responsible  for drawing up and initiating management appreciation 

courses concerning the new systems and concepts.    The project team from Djuro 

Djakovi¿ and the YCI0D (and Institute)   consultants would continue  work on design 

of sub-systems and  systems modifications after the period of full-time operating 

of the P.A.  consultants  and would undertake  the major part  of the  installation  work 

During this latter period,   P.A.   consultants would make periodic visits to review 

progress and give additional guidance. 

It is proposed  to assign the  following types of P.A.  consultants to  the 

project as Djuro Djakovitf,   Slavonski Brodi 

Project Supervisor,  as team leader and also to cover the consulting areas of« 

Organisational  Structure,  and 

Management Development. 

The project supervisor would also coordinate any support services  required of P.A. 

in the United Kingdom.    An initial period of  three weeks would be  spent full-time 

on the project.    Then the  project supervisor would make visits of one week about 

every three weeks for the   first few months and afterwards visits  of one week at 

decreasing frequency.    We have allocated in total  18 consultant-weeks for the 

project supervisor post  over the duration of  the project. 
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Consul tant in Management Accounting, to cover the areas ofi 

Accounting and Cost Accounting, and 

Management Information and Control System. 

This consultant would work full-time on the project for a period of 25 consultant- 

weeks and would thereafter make 6 visits each of one week to review progress and 

give guidance to tht Yugoslav consultants and the D.juro Djakovic' specialists in the 

Management Accounting/information Systems area. A total of 31 consultant-weeks has 

therefore been allocated for this. 

Consultant in Production! to cover the areas oft 

Production Planning and Control, 

Labour and Material Standards, 

Plant Layout, 

Materials Management. 

This consultant would work full-time on the project for 35 consultant-weeks and 

would thereafter make 6 visits of one week each to guide the work of the Yugoslavian 

consultants and Company specialists. A total of k\  weeks has therefore been 

allocated for this area. 

Consultant in Marketing 

This consultant would work closely with the IJN1D0 Expert for a continuous period 

of lb consultant-weeks.  Thereafter it is considered that the IIN1D0 Expert would 

give the necessary continuing guidance to the Yugoslav consultants and Company 

specialists in the marketing area. 

The proposed P.A. input is, in summary : 

Project Supervisor/Organisation Consultant 

Consultant in Management Accounting 

Consultant in Production 

Consultant in Marketing 

Consultant-Weeks 

18 

31 

kl 

16 

106 
• ••K3SS 
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Coat of P.A. Input 

Our charges corresponding to the above programe would be as follows I 

Fees i 106 consultant-weeks 
at IUS 1,000 per week 

Subsistence Expenses! 

700 days at IUS 16 per day 

International Travelt 

Total 

•US 

106,000 

12,600 

8,600 

•127,200 

The average total charges per consultant-week would thus be $1,200 and 

it is proposed that billing should be based on that rate. Consultant time would 

be accounted for in half-days, normal working weeks being 5 days each of eight 

hours. Consultant tine would include travelling time and statutory holidays but 

would not include sick leave, annual leave and consultants' voluntary abscences. 

Monthly billing is proposed. 

The P.A. Consultant Tea» 

The project would be under the control and responsibility of the 

International Development Division of P.A. International Management Consultants Ltd. 

The director of that Division, Mr. W.T. lifting who has participated in the current 

phase would continue to be involved personally in overall direction of the work and 

would make four inspection visits to Slavonski Brod and Belgrade during the course 

of the project. 

It is expected that Mr. G.A.E. Hogg, the Team Leader during the current 

phase, can be made available for three weeks at the start of the implementation 

phase to negotiate final agreement to the main organisational structure for the 

Company and to brief and introduce the incoming Project Supervisor. 

Nominations of consultants for the other project posts will be submitted 

when we have an approximate indication of the timing required for the start of the 

project. Dependent upon his commitments at that time, it is hoped that 

Mr. D. Nicholson, a member of the present project team, would be the Production 

Consultant for the next phase. 
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A practical point which should be mentioned in connection with the 

assignment of our consultants is that two of them would be located with their 

families in Slavonski Brod for periods of about 6 and 8 months; it would there- 

fore be necessary for the Company Djuro Djakovic' to make available two good 

standard furnished apartments at reasonable rentals. 

Project Relationships 

Special mention should be made of the happy and effective relationships 

which have been built up during the current project and which have established a 

pattern for the cooperation needed on the next phase at Djuro Djakovid and, indeed, 

for similar projects elsewhere in Yugoslavia. 

This has been an unusual management consultancy assignment in that instead 

of the normal two-party (client-consultant) relationship, four parties have been 

involved! 

- IJNIDO, represented by the YUG-SF-11 project team; 

- the Yugoslav Centre for Industrial Organisation and Development; 

- the Company, Djuro Djakovic*; 

- Po A. International Management Consultants Ltd. 

Each of these groups has had particular commitments and responsibilities 

vis-a-vis one or more of the others and it was therefore very important to achieve 

an overall unity of purpose and approach. We believe that this common ground was 

found in full measure and that the project has been very successful as a result« 

This has been a function not of mechanisms and procedures but of personal attitudes 

and goodwill on the part of all four groups. 

Here we would particularly like to acknowledge the abilities, guidance, 

support and friendliness of Mr. Everett Kimball and Mr. Alan Eames of the UN IDO 

team and Dr. Slobodan Ristia and Mr. Branko Cernovs'ek of the YCIOD. 
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Appendix I 

CONSULTANTS TRAINING COURSE 

OUTLINE OF TOPTCS 

Week 1 

1. Reception and Outline of Course 

2. General  Orientation to the Operations of a Consulting Firm 

3. The Nature of a Consultancy Project 

k.    The Consultants Approach 

5. Corporate Planning - Interview and Discussion with Senior Consultant 

in this Field 

6. Business Administration Exercise 

7. Finance and Administration - Interview and Discussion with Senior 

Consultant in this Field 

8. Report Writing 

9. (a)    Making a Presentation to Management 

(b) Film "Anatomy of a Presentation" 

(c) Practice  in Making a Presentation 

10. Dealing with People  (Human Relations Generally) 

11. Marketing - Interview and Discussion with Senior Consultant  in this Field 

12. Computer Sciences - Interview and Discussion with Senior Consultant 

in this Field 

13. Creative Thinking and Brainstorming 

14. Writing Memoranda and Telephone Technique 

15. "In Tray" Exercise 

Week 2 

1. The Analytical Approach of Consultancy, including Case Exercise 

and Presentation 

2. Dealing with People (Developing Individuals) 

3. The Anatomy of Management 

k.    Mathematical Approaches 

5. Management Development 

6. System Analysis i Organisation and Methods, with Case Exercise 

7. Report Writing 

8. Network Analysist Introduction 

9. Management Information i Control Statements 
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Week 3 

1. Marketing Principle« 

2. Introduction to Computers, with Fil«,  and Orientation to Computer 
Terminala 

3. Use of Control Statements for Managers and "Action Meetings" 

4. Marketing Case Exercise 

5. Training Clients*Staff 

6. Dealing with People (Persuasion),  including Exercise with Video-tape 

7. Practical Visual Aids,  with Fila 

8. Use of Visual Aids 

9. Management Accounting 

10. Film "Managing Time" 

11. Leadership and Management Style 

Week k 

1. Computer Sciences 

2. Management Fundamentals 

3. Management Accounting with Exercises 

4. Training Clients Staffi    Exercise 

5. Marketing Case Study 

6. Business Exercise 

7. Management Consultancy«    Recapitulation 

8. The Client's View of the Consultant 

9. International Consultancy 

Week 5 

The Consultant at Work; Vi sits to Client Enterprises for Discussions   with 

Operating Consultants and Client Executives 
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14 WifïtiYfff 
This report sets out  the results of MI initial  survey of the Company 

of Djuro Djakovil,  Slavonski Brod, in which the Company's operations, organisa- 

tion and management practices «rere examined in some detail. 

The objectives of thia project werei 

a. to examine the possibility of improving management practices and operating 

conditions of  the Company 

b. to design and outline new organisation structure for the Company 

c. to develop further the skills and techniques of the members of staff 

concerned fro« the Centre  for Industrial Organisation and Development and 

from Djuro DjakoviC. 

The survey was carried out by a group made up as follows! 

a. Four members of staff of the Centre for Industrial Organisation and 

Development,  Belgrade, with Branko Cermovsek,  the Deputy Director of the 

Centre as leader 

b. Six members of staff of the Company of Djuro Djakovil with Mirko Cavar, 

seconded from his appointment of Assistant General Manager, as leader 

c. Three members of P.A.  International Management Consultants Ltd., with 

Ewart Hogg,   a Senior Consultant, as leader. 

Three combined operating teams were established each comprising members 

from CIO©, Djuro Djakovic and P.A.    In general  terms the Djuro Djakovitf operations 

were divided into Financial aspects, Production aspects and Organisational and 

Marketing aspects and each was tackled by a combinad team. 

A detailed programme of work was draw« up for each combined team in 

gaatt chart form cover the fol loving three main stages into which the complete 

survey was divided! 

a. Fact Gathering 

b. Analysis of facts ami diagnosis of prob Imma 

c. Becommendations for improvement. 
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We would like to say at the outset how much the members of P.A. 

International Management Consultants Ltd. appreciated the willing co-operation 

and hard work of  all concerned.     In particular we would like to thank 

Mr. Branko Cernovsek and Mr. Mirko Cavar for their help in organising the 

various stages of  the project and for providing a vital contribution to the 

survey.    Especially we would like to thank Mr. Alan Eames of the UNIDO YUG-11 

Project staff for his considerable support and good counsel. 
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Fact Gathering 

In order to ensure that all   the relevant  fact« and data were gathered 

systematically ten Checklist« were prepared in both English and Serbo-Croat 

These  lists which were baaed on P.A.-s experience of  similar situation« else. 
where  covered the  following management areas I 

a. Overall Policy and Control 

b. Financial Appraisal 

e    Control  Systems 

d. Organisation Structure 

e. Management Appraisal 

f. Personnel 

g. Marketing and Selling 

h. Product Development 

i. Production 

k. Purchasing 

The three combined teams then carried out investigations in each of 

the following management areast 

Team A 

(using Checklists 
a, d,   e,   f,  g and h) 

Team B 

(using Checklists 
b, c and k) 

• Organisation Structure 

• Corporate Planning 

• Management Training and Development 

• Salary and Wage Structures 

Marketing and Selling 

Product Development 

Transport and Warehousing 

Financial Accounts 

Management Accounting 

Costing and Estimating 

Management Information Systems 

Purchasing 
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Team C 

(using Checklist  i) 

- Engineering 

- Production Planning and Control 

- Production Methods 

- Stock Control 

- Quality Control 

- Maintenance 

Team A  included the  leaders fro» three organisations  involved and 

worked with the general guidance of Ewart Hogg of P.A.    This  team also 

co-ordinated the work carried out by Teams B and C. 

Team B worked with the general guidance of Klas Gardberg of P.A. who 

specialises  in Management Accounting and Controls,  and Team C with David 

Nicholson of P.A.  who is an expert in production and allied functions. 

Analysis and Diagnosis 

When information on a checklist was completed it was  discussed initially 

by a committee consisting of Branko Cernovsek, Mirko ïavar and  the consultants 

from P.A.    Strengths and weaknesses of the current situation at Djuro Djakovic' 

were established and recommendations  for action necessary for  improvement or 1   . 

further study in greater depth agreed as appropriate. 

! 

During  this stage the P.A.  consultants also gave  informal   instruction 

and information,   both verbal and written,  on the relevant management techniques 

and practices used in the UK.     The principles of organisation and administration of 

the main management functions as well as of the structure of the  Company as a 

whole were also  discussed in some detail and the advantages and disadvantages of 

various courses  of action debated.     It was felt that using the project itself as 

a case study  in this manner was  the most effective means of  improving the 

techniques and skills of the CIOD and Djuro Djakovid staffs concerned and this 

method was employed throughout all  stages of the survey. 

After agreed recommendations had been drafted for the nain management 

functions they were then discussed with the group as a whole and thereafter put 

forward as firm recommendations to the senior Company staff concerned. 
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The findings and recommendations are dealt with  in detail   in  the main 

body  of  this  report  in six main sections as follows: 

C. The Financial Situation 

D. The Organisation Structure 

E. The  Sales and Marketing Situation 

F. The Production Situation 

G. Personnel, Development and Training 

H.     Programme of Implementation 

A summary of the  findings and recommendations   is  set out below: 

General  Findings 

In many ways the Company's rate of growth has  been remarkably rapid and 

successful  over the  20 years  or so up to   1968.     Management has been vigorous,  modi- 

fying   its objectives and philosophies to  suit changing requirements  and reviewing 

the  organisation structure at  intervals  to suit changing marketing and production 
situations. 

It  is nevertheless  considered  that Djuro Djakovic  is now at a critical 

stage   of  its  development.    Although the profit record was   in the main  satisfactory 

up   to   1968 a  loss was  sustained for the first time  in  1969.    The situation  improved 

slightly in 1970, but the profit achieved was still  only nominal.    Disturbing as 

this   trend is,   even more disturbing  is the decline  in orders  received during  the 
last  two years. 

Due to the long overall  planning and production cycle this decline will 

be reflected  in the results  of  1971  and  1972 and  in our  view a comprehensive  pro- 

gramme   of re-organisation and re-orientation must  be undertaken relatively urgently. 

The objectives of such a programme would bei 

- to maximise  the volume of orders and sales 

- to maximise profit margins 

- to reduce manufacturing and administrative costs 

Recommendations 

These objectives would best be achieved in the quickest and most 

effective way    if the Company had the assistance of outside consultants and  it is 

therefore recommended that a joint project should be undertaken by Djuro Djakovic 

and the Yugoslav Centre for Industrié Organisation and Development workingi*th the 

general  guidance of P.A.  International Management Consultants Ltd. 
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The main body of  this report includes  detailed recommendati   ^ covering 

programes  for improvement in all  the major management functions.    The  priority 

areas which should be covered by the project are as  follows« 

Company Organisation 

- Organisation Structure 

- Management Development and Training 

- Income Distribution (Wage Structure) 

Marketing 

- Organisation, Policy and Planning 

- Estimating,  Pricing and Tendering 

- Market Research and Information 

- Statistics  and Control Procedures 

- Advertising and Promotion 

- Product Development 

Finance 

- Financial Accounting 

- Cost Accounting 

- Management Accounting and Control 

- Administrative Cost Reduction 

Production 

- Production Control 

- Prodcution Standards 

- Plant Layout and Methods 

- Material Management 

A tentative timetable in Gantt chart form covering the above sub- 

projects is  included as Appendix H-A. 
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It will be seen from the timetable that the programme of work has been 

divided into four sub-projects which will be tackled simultaneously.  Four teams 

will therefore be required and it is recommended that the same basic approach be 

used for this programme as was used during the initial survey stage when the team 

was composed of members from Djuro Ojakovic, from YC10D and from P.A. 

In this case however it is anticipated that the Djuro Djakovié team 

should consist of a Team Leader and 8 or 9 members. These must be high calibre 

executives willing to subordinate all other interests to that of completing the 

project successfully. The team should include if possible members with 

educational backgrounds and experience in engineering, accounting and/or economic s 

and marketing. 

I 
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C - FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS 

Approach and Background Factors 

To  establish a reliable  picture of the present   financial  situation 

as well as  of  the main factors which have  influenced the  changes   in company 

profitability,   the Balance Sheets,   Trading Statements and Cash-Flow Reports   for 

the years   1968,   19b9 and 1970 have been worked out on a consistent and  comparable 

basis. 

The  layout of the Accounting System applied at Djuro Djakovic as well 

as the structure of  the Balance Sheets are carried out  strictly according to rules 

set by the Government to cover all   enterprises.     This  is  naturally a very helpful 

tool  for inspection and control,   and also  facilitates  exteranl   inter-firm com- 

parisons;   the  extensive reports  to the Government are  fully available. 

The official  Accounting System is,  however,   rather unwieldy,   requiring a  large 

number of transfers between the following groups  of accounts: 

0 - Fixed Assests 
1 - Current Assets 
2 - Current Liabilities 
3 - Stocks 
h  - Expenditures 
5 - Production Costs 
6 - Finished Goods 
7 - Incomes from and Costs for External Sales 
8 - Gain or loss from F.xternal Sales 
9 - Financial Liabilities 

Detailed instructions regarding the use of  the system are given in a 

book of "570 pages,  which,  however,   is not available  in English. 

While the system should be fairly well   adaptable for enterprises with 

series production,  the long contracts of Djuro Djakovic  lead to complications  in 

the transfers between the account  groups.    As consequent discrepancies between 

figures shown in different accounting reports are frequent,  there seems  to be a 

common feeling that the reports are not fully reliable. 
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There has also been a number of changes in application of the account- 

ing system. A major change was carried out in I968/69 when Balance Sheet items 

were completely revised and the basis for sales revenue and profit calculation was 

changed from invoices paid to invoices issued. This change in system hampered 

considerably the team's work on the comparative financial results given in this 

report. The findings as reported below, under the heading "Financial Situation", 

have been discussed with the Director of Finance and other persons concerned. 

Financial Situation of the Company 

It should be noted that in the financial analyses given in this 

section the results of the Company's activities in Western Germany have been 

excluded to give a true picture of the results of the Slavonski Brod operations. 

Further Personal Income (contrary to the prevailing system in Yugoslavia) is here 

considered as a cost in order to facilitate the evaluation of the results from the 

view of the Company as an economic unit. 

The overall picture which has been established is that 1968 was the 

last of a series of three very good years.  In the year 1969 there was a sharp 

turn for the worse, and an actual Net Loss occurred. 1970 gave a somewhat better 

but still unsatisfactory result, as shown in the table belowi 
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Production Value 
(DD - Slavonski Brod) 

c°ndffffrt Trtdini stitntBrt 
1968        1969 1970 

(thousands of Dinars) 

285,532 291,782 414,466 

Least Materials and Services 

"      Production Personal  Ine 

• Operating Margin 
$ of Prod. Value 

Least  Other Costs 

• Profit Before Depreciation 
and Tax 

$  of Prod. Value 

Lesst Deprecaition 

"  Tax 

- Net Profit 

f of Prod. Value 

144,875 177,551 255,485 

63,277 66,269 92,134 

77,380 47,962 
HI 

66,847 
l*ttt 

37,847 41,256 46,284 

39,533 6,706 20,363 

12J2 'ill 1A 
7,977 12,117 13,116 

7,563 9,066 6,794 

23,993 -14,477 403 

id -1.5 0.1 

C - 3 

The very Marked fall  in Net Profit fro« 1968 to 1969 appears to be a 

reflection of a combination of the following main factors« 

- the snail  increase in Production Value, only 2.2jt¡ 

- increased competition - lower price marginst 

- increases in Material Costs, not recovered in selling prices; 

- some initial difficulties in the activities of the Engineering Department, 

which started up on 1st January 1968. 

In 1970 there was a very appréciable increase in volume of production, 

some 42$, but material and personal income (PI) cost* continued to be much higher 

(proportional to production value) than in 1968.    However, compared with 1969 there 

was a small increase in the Operating Margin ae a percentage of the Production 

Value. 
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The Company has, however, ilio encountered fluctuating profits in 

previous years probably due to the effects of inflation,  devaluation and 

financial restrictions.    In the years 1962-66 the Net Profit as a percentage of 

Value of Production was as fol lows t 

1962        5.5* 1965 4.2* 

1963         1.1* 1966 9.1* 
1964         1.3* 

TM TfftiiM Solution 

The full Trading Statements (Appendix C - A)  confirm   the overall 

picture given above.    The Operating Gross Margin as a percentage of Production 

Value fell fro« 27.0* in 1968 to 15.0* in 1969 and recovered to 16.15* in 1970. 

The corresponding Operating Net Profit for each of these years wast 

1968 14.6* 

1969 -0.2* 

1970 2.15* 

To establish a awre realistic and comparable picture of the fluctuations 

in profitability during these years, SOM corrections have been made to the 

Company's official trading statements.    These corrections  are described in 
Appendix C - B. 

One particular cost item deserves to be mentioned here.     This is the item 

"Losses due to Earlier Activities" which is analysed in Appendix C - C.    These 

losses,  due in the main to cancelled invoices, penalties  for delivery delays and 

interest on delayed payments for materials, are very high,   12,482,671 N.D.  in 

1970,  or over 3* of the External Sales.    Considering that the Company's Net 

Profit for 1970 was 403,000 N.D.  these losses constitute  the difference between 

a poor and a reasonably good year.    They also indicate  that considerable attention 

should be given to improving Estimating and Planning as well as Production and 
Quality Control. 
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Net Worth of the C 

According to the ft« 1 «net Sheets (••• Appendix c - D) the Net Worth of 

the Company has developed aa  fol lows i 

YeïtSal* N.Dinars    Corrected 

*9°7                                       m,84i 180,30* 

i^8                                       196,963 20*. 297 

*969                                         200,124 1 «9,820 

WO                                       211,587 190,223 

Thus, the Net Worth has remittee in • static  situation for the  Uat three 

yeara, and when inflation ia taken into account the real Net Worth of the Company 

has actually been steadily declining.    Thie  ia a reflection of the relatively  low 

profit levels achieved together with the policy of maximisini distribution of 

personal  incoaw.    As long as  extensive hank credit i a available to finance 

expansion of operations,  there «ay see« to he little need for additional self- 

generated capital fro« retained (undistributed) profits.    However,  it would see« 

prudent to restrict the distribution of future higher levels of profits and thus 

to achieve an increase in Net Worth. 

trief convents on various Balance Sheet item» are as followst 

The increase in Value of Production fro« 1969 to 1970 (%2f¿) was accompanied by 

an increase in Debtors of 72£| 

Foreign currency holdings  increased considerably due to the good results of the 

operations in West Germany; 

There has been a very large increase in Creditors (1970 - 273*: 1968) which has 

helped greatly to finance the expansion of business) 

The contract under which Ferrimport now holds «ajor steel stocks for the 

Coapany has resulted in a «arked reduction in Raw Materials inventory} 

Marketing conditions in the industry  »re reflected in the increase in Long Ter« 
Credit given to customers  and bank«  (from 71.2 M Dinars  in I968 to 2U.9 M Dinars 
in 1970)| 

Long Term Loans to the Company have increaaed very rapidly fro« 68 .b M Dinars 

in 1968 to 23*1.0 M Diñara  in 1970. 
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i irti v um t ìK\m tornili 

The factory resulti bel«« are based e« ta«  Trad in« Statements of  the 

separate unit» with saae adjastawnts,  far e»aaple,  dietribntion back  to ihr 

factories of  "profita" of central   service and administrative unit». 
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The following  table gives the resultant broad  picture of the contri- 

butions  to  total  profit  of  the vari ou«  factory unit».      It   should be noted  that   the 

apparent heavy  loss of the Asseably «nit  is probably   largely due to the accounting 

convention)*  adopted  by  the  Coapany  to determine   transfer  cost*  between  factory 

units. 

Factory 1966 l«H»a t«l7*» 

Net 
Profit 
(1000 N.B.) 

% 
Ta tal 
Revenue 

Net 
Profit 
(lOOtl N.B.) 

Total 
Revenue 

Net                           r* 
Profit                    lotal 
( MNM» N.ll. >        Revenue 

TOPI u,tao 12. é 5,66t 5.5 - - 

TSV 5,621 -"».O -5,t58 -5.5 5,106 I.t 

Asseably 6,962 17.t -5,6*2 -l%.2 -5,t5t -12.5 

TCK 2,065 •.t 1,969 9.0 1,099 5.t 

TBS 751 it.7 971 é.t 78« 5.2 

Foundry ttl 5.S t52 5.5 h% h.5 

Maintenance 6tt 7.2 5t2 5.5 1 ,022 h.t 

22,123 6.6 -2,Iti -t*. 6 MI5 M.l 

This table indicates clearly iba naad 

profit  iaproveaeat in ail  the nain factaries. 

and  aeaaa far cost r lia« 
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It   i* <»f   iit«t>r»M   t« •*#  t» «IM«  *«(»*<   «tltor  Y«f««la«tMt »nt»rprl»«>»   in 

tdl- •»iwral   fiH* »(  tná»««r« be*» p»*t*>rm*4 in  lb* »•>•••  l«W»P,   !«**«• NMI   I«I?M. 

lb* i*i^iii«un ptfx>»n««Mt.   tu   IfffWlM I   -  »   »« »ttMBitU  b»#wl  MH «  «ttMh  IMMV  •»> 

On.   "MI«^H.      ffcr   .   M< lw«i««   i-   »IHM   ttwrr  *••  b#*n «   » I •*•« t i <*«  in  bu-in»-»«   r«tb*t 

th«tr»  •  twit i •«•<-» ttlr   icif ti,     t«i   in*  nin*  »nlvrprl«»«   lafeen   »»I«  tb#>  r i fi wi i «w 

• h»     \f»l     l««M*    •  impili »fi    rt>«o«MMblt    »fil     «lili    l<»M»,     «IIb    M   »»f»«ll    Ü»t    !!«•      Ill 

\»h«Br  «tté a  -««bit»  »i«fit.     In   l*?li  Ib»  *>«t»rpr t •••   «bw»»* •   Ì.S% é«ri •••«•»   m 

tollWW    b»t    l»**«M llwlf *»    •    iH*    l»Klf»««r     IM   Bl"ftt, 

li   ••«•«,   tb»trf«r».    »*»   11»  •*•«-• fall   in ftjtir» fejnb««tr  »i«ftt«bi111% 

m  |«W*«§,  «•  «*ll   ••   ib»   IMI»••«MI ««!«•»   tn  II?«» <••• n*t  fu   mu»  ib* f*«M»r«t 

M ti «HM I   |Mtt»rn. 

«frinitili«« tí »I 

41  •««••»ni,  (*>••«•>*ibi I it*   !•*   lito flMMwtal   fwnrltfM i*  trMjM»*l<Hl 

fb* I« aw—nt   b»Mt UMWI   t«   1 **•«•*• ibi*   f«# prvfMrtns tb# 

•r«é)iM«>»  rrgul«!   (awuttblt )   •«•iMllt«!   t*fw»rl«. 

I I      *   1 Ä**     •••«• 

tbr   h>t«mr   ttapfwt l«»Hl    I«    t *••«••»• tbl»   f«N    tttMMKtltt    «MÍ   • «•« I   »tt«MHItll 

tMltwlalt«*   MHl   |M$M>«I    wf   M»t«<M»l    lût«*». 

ft»   tMJ t M»» I I M|   M»»*!t«**t   b«* 

•ir MM IM «r*éit   t«t  msiMBut*. 

•«fila« «fcl*b l»  r»< 1»Ir  r«t 

fhm   *V«tb«*iMj   iMtlMMl   MIMMI   ff«NÍtt   fVMl  «IMMlt»!». 

I«   ft««t|MI   H  •(    Oll«   IMHl,    II    !•   HMfMflMMit*   UHU    •   r##MMll »•)!•#   I 

tonarla»»!  «temí 14 b* rtipMUlU f«t «II  ttajMtt«! •»««>«"•.  »ili MMJM«I*  «M 

MMt   4«f«MM)IIM   MIÉ   Ib»   «Jill MJIlM IH    IftftMtMltM)   «fall«. 

•   laJWMMllMI   •»••••  MM    I» 
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- a  large amount  of basic   informât i on is collected and disseminated; 

- the delivery   times for existing reports «re reasonably short and  the punctuality 

good | 

- much potentially useful information is available, especially on the distribution 

of Personal Income, but considerable improvements could be introduced in the 

presentation and distribution of the data; 

- the reportP are not selective, according to the needs of the users; 

- the analysis of fact», in the reports can be improved greatly as well as the fre- 

querí« v of presentation, so that they can be used as a guide and »pur to manager- 

mi action t" improve results; 

- through inter-linking of information from different functional areas, more useful 

instrument»« for decision could be produced; 

- the present reports give little useful analytical information concern in« 

iii.icl; t :nn  «rml •m;il-i\ imiten! -i-ftn-tsj 

- vital information regarding the true profitability of products and contracts is 

missing; 
- there are   *>  recipients  of  the whole of the present monthly report   which is  a 

document  of  some *r<> to *) page«.. 

IVrr   is great   scape for  improving the present Management Control  System 

«huh  is based on the yearly Plan,    for the year  1971  this  ii a duplicated book of 

m pages giving much and detailed information regarding Organisation,  Sales and 

Production Volumes and Values as well  as  the planned Material   etc.  Costs,  Personal 

In, «mes »nd  r inane.ng and Net  Profits  of  the Production Units.     The yearly totals 

are  further   -pi it  up  into quarterly plans and hi   items  of    Other Costs" are 

distributed  t<»  the various  units and subéepartment 

In munthly repart, far Individual unit.,  actual and planned figures  are 

.amparad far  the current monti and the year to ènte.    Another monthly report .hows 

attuai -ales against plant  ma very detailed data on Personal  Income are given in 

fur that   reparts. 

Ma«taly tradii« statement, are prepared far tt different departments and 

f .uh-dapaitauHit. and,  in tka.e, di.tributi*» .f ea.t. to unit.  i. unnecessarily 

detailed.    r«t   instance,   there «» mm *> t. M  item, of   «general  costs",  som« 

I direct and  -urne a.located,  which include controllable and nan-controllable  items 

•urn a- re.taurant. water,   stationery,  power,  civil defence and worker, clothing. 
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A  feature which  seems  to detract  from the value of  the present  infor- 

mation comparing actual  results against Plan is that the Plans are thought to be 

too optimistic.     Since  1967 the average actual volumes  of  output achieved have 

been from 83.9  to 87.6% with some Units as   low as 60#.     The Plan for   197J   seems- 

somewhat unrealistic,  for  example,  expecting output of 217.8 M.  Dinars   for TSV or 

36.5% over  the  extraordinary good result for  1970.    With a  large part of cupacity 

sold when the  Plan is made  there should not be great difficulties  in establishing 

fairly reliable  targets. 

Another  factor affecting actual  achievement  is   the present  confusion 

regarding delivery time* for contracts!   a realistic plan must be based on realistic 

delivery times. 

Cost Accounting and, Eet^H^ng 

The present procedures for cost accounting are complex but produce 

little information of value for control of costs,  for calculation of profit- 

ability of  contracts of  for  improved estimating of costs  and selling prices  of 

contracts. 

Some of the features of the present costing system are as  follows: 

I 

General Company Overheads  for example,  interest,  security service and internal 

transportation,  are allocated to Factories and Factory Subdepartment»  on a 

number of different bases; 

the various Administrative Departments and the Engineering Department negotiate 

yearly contracts with the Factories  for their services  to  the Factories  for the 

year» 

for each Factory Subdepartment (production section),   only one Cost Rate per 

Working Hour  is established although there may be different grades of  labour 

with different rates of payment within the Subdepartment and different elements 

of indirect cost for the various operations.    This Cost Rate which is  fixed for 

the whole year is used  to calculate actual costs  incurred on each Works Order 

(a works  order is a contract or part-contract or product or internal  "job"); 

General Factory Overheads as well as the amounts allocated for General Overheads 

and Administrative and Engineering contracts are allocated to Works Orders as a 

percentage  of the direct manufacturing coats; 

the Technological Preparation Section of each Factory works out an Estimate of 

the costs   for each Works Order and also allocates "allowed" or "target" hours 

for the Works Orders to  each Subdepartment; 
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costs of Materials from stores are allocated directly to the Works Orders foi 

which they were issued; 

- all costs allocated to Works Orders are accumulated into the value of Work in 

I     Progress and the costs of completed Works Orders are deducted; 

- the Cost Accounting section of the Finance Department accumulates the costs 

•      applied to each Works Order and issues to the Factories the total costs for each 

completed job; 

- occasionally, for Works Orders where large differences are found between esti- 

mated and actual total costs, detailed calculations are made of materials used 

and labour hours expended.  This requires an immense amount of new clerical 

work; 

- the Monthly Reports for the Factories do not show the difference between esti- 

mated and actual costs for the work actually done during the month. They only 

compare actual figures for each cost-item with the fixed annual Plan figures, 

regardless of volume fluctuation. 

Because of the above features, only overall figures for the apparent 

profitability  of Factories and Subdepartments can be obtained from the present 

system. H. al i -1u and reguhtr information on the profitability of produits and con- 

tracts cannot be established. 

There is probably inaccuracy in the allocation of even direct costs to 

Works Orders. For example, if material issued from the stores for one Works Order 

is in fact in excess of the actual usage for that Works Order, the surplus is sel- 

dom returned to store. The material can then be used on other Works Orders without 

appearing on them as a cost. Again, "allowed hours" for production operations are 

based largely on out-of-date standards; thus the hourly costs allocated to Works 

Orders may be inaccurate. 

1 
I 
I 
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The lack of systematic, up-to-date standards for operating time and for 

|    material usage is a severe handicap in estimating costs and selling prices of 

products and projects. In addition, refinement of estimating expertise is hampered 

I    by lack of regular analytical information comparing actual and estimated fugures 

for each of the main elements of costs for each important Works Order. 

I 
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Purchasing 

The Purchasing Department has a logical  internal  organisation but works 

under a number of severe difficulties. 

Certain of these  difficulties are external,   for example,  the marked 

sellers'  market in the main materials used by the Company,  delivery times  from 

suppliers being in many cases from 6 to  18 months;   in many cases,  payment   is 

required well   in advance redelivery of the material.     Import   licences are  difficult 

to obtain. 

Other difficulties are  internal.  Information and requests  from the 

Engineering Department and  the Factories are often late,  resulting in rush order- 

ing and,  sometimes,  excessive buying prices.     The lack of standardisation of mater- 

ials as between the various Factories has  inevitably  increased the number of stock 

items which must be purchased,  stored and controlled.    Materials purchased  for 

specific contracts are sometimes used for other urgent jobs. 

For all the above  type of reasons,   it  is very difficult to formulate 

systematic purchasing programmes and to make savings through negotiation of lower 

buying prices. 

The area of purchasing cannot be considered in isolation from the other 

areas  of materials management and control,  including standardisation of materials, 

control of material usage  and scrap, coordination with production control  and 

effective stock control.     For this reason, a major recommendation in Section D 

of this report is to establish a Materials Management department, responsible to 

the new Production Director and working closely with the Production Controller. 

I 

Other Administrative Aspects 

The number of persons employed in the various Administrative Departments 

has increased only by about 7% over the past 3i years, which appears reasonable in 

relation to the increase  in annual Value of Production of the Company as a whole. 

However, the numbers in some departments appear to us to be high in relation to 

the usefulness of the information which they produce. 

For instance in the Accounting Department,  there are about 140 employees 

and the routines used are mainly manual, with the exception of six Ascot 170 

Accounting Machines. 
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In our view there should not be a need for any increase in numbers of administrâti ve 

staff to operate the new, revised and improved systems which we recommend in this 

report.  In fact a reduction in staff numbers can almost certainly be achieved by 

rationalisation of the clerical work. 

f 

After the new systems are installed and operating satisfactorily, there 

may be scope for reducing administrative staff through the use of electronic data 

processing, using either a computer service bureau or the Company's own or shared 

computer facility. A computer feasibility study should be undertaken after the 

new systems are installed; this study should examine the possibilities for improved 

design of the systems using E.D.P. and also the most economic basis for the 

Company's use of E.D.P. 

Re c ommendat i ons 

It will be evident from the foregoing discussion and findings that 

the Company's financial results over the last two years have not been good.  In 

our view, part of the reason for this lies in the fact that the present accounting, 

cost accounting and financial reporting systems provide managers with very little 

useful information upon which they can formulate decisions or control effectively 

their areas of responsibility.  In fact the present systems and their underlying 

accounting concepts may well motivate some managers to take inappropriate actions 

and decisions. 

We therefore recommend a major review and redesign of the Management 

Accounting concepts and systems and the Management Information and Control System. 

This work would proceed as one integrated programme and should draw upon and tie in 

with the other improvement programmes recommended in this report. For example, 

the structure of the Management Information system and its control reports must 

follow the allocation of responsibilities in the new Organisational Structure. 

The provision of the necessary control information in the most effect- 

ive form and its vigorous use must be the direct purpose of the Management Accounting 

procedures. By its very nature, traditional accounting fails to cover many 

important aspects of business operations such as information about the future, 

data expressed in non-financial terms e.g. programme achievement, material and plant 

utilisation, customer service, etc. and information on external conditions. 
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To manage Djuro Djakovic* successfully, Management must have availabio 

appropriate control information covering all vital aspects of the business, which, 

in either the long or the short term, will influence profits. For this reason, a 

"total system" approach should be adopted with a view to providing Management with 

all the data and intelligence - financial and non-financial - that are needed to 

plan, operate and control the Company.  It should be noted that each individual 

manager should be provided only with the information which is appropriate to his 

own area of responsibility and not with information which is not of direct concern 

to him. 

The information on current activities which is provided to each manager must 

compare actual results against "target" or "planned" results.  Thus the overall 

Plan for the Company must be built up from the sub-Plans (budgets) for all the 

various areas of managerial responsibility. 

It is an important principle that each manager's control report should 

show variances between actual and budgeted amounts only for those elements of 

profit which he can control. Thus each individual can be held fully responsible 

for the variances shown in his control report. 

The type oi data which would be included in the control reports for the 

different levels and functions of Management would be somewhat as follows: 

Report for Top Management 

Current Trading 

Ordner Book 

analysis by type of activity (rail-wagons, steel 

structures, etc.) 

analysis of profit margins, volume and expense 

variances; (emphasis on key factors and control 

by exception). 

orders received and on hand 

profitability of orders 

forward factory load 

Sales Foreca»t •ales forecast« by type of activity 

profit contribution forecasts 
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Funda Position 

Balance Sheet 

Source and Application of Fund« 

Cash Forecast 

Capital Expenditure and Commitments 

Control Ratios - e.g.  Liquid Assets/Current Liabilities 

Material  Stock/issues 

W.I.P./Value of Production 

Debtors - months 

Creditors - months 

Return of Funds Employed 

Non-financial 

Production 

Service 

Product Development 

Delivery Achievement 

Value  of Orders Overdue 

Incidence of customers complaints, 

rejections,  repairs,  etc. 

Design schedule achievement 

Reports for Marketing 

Sales 

Orders 

Delivery 

analysis by product groups  for: 

sales 

contribution to profit 

profitability variance 

volume variance 

value of orders received 

tenders in hand 

forward load summary 

tender achievement 

delivery achievement 

orders overdue 

custoners complaints 

analysis by responsibility 

Selling Expenses 
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Reporte for Production Manager« 

Programme Achievement 

Forward Load 

Manufacturing Stocks 

Quality 

Material Utilisation 

- analysis of actual production 

- by key centres 

- raw materials in progress 

- returns, rejections, charges, etc. 

- analysis by type of excess cost 

Analysis for each Factory of Loas of Profit by causes, e.g. 

Labour Productivity 

Lost Time 

Machine Breakdowns 

Rectification of Faulty Production 

Reject Production 

Material Wastage 

Volume of Work 

Manufacturing Overhead Expenses 

Reports for Administrative Managers 

Expense« 

Clerical staff 

Debtors 

- analysis by items 

- numbers by departments:  also rough 

standards,   if possible 

- age analysis 

An essential feature of the total management information and control 

system is that it would be a fully integrated system and not a series of uncon- 

nected reports. It would provide a chain or "pyramid" of control from sub- 

departments up to top management. 

I 

The frequency at which individual control  reports should be  issued will 

vary with the level  and type of responsibility of  the manager concerned.    For 

example, managers of some Factory sub-departments might require information on 

some aspects,  e.g.   lost time,  on a daily basis whereas  the Marketing Director may 

need only monthly reporting on various sales trends. 

As mentioned earlier,  the financial accounting and cost accounting 

systems should be primarily designed to produce appropriate management information 

in the form of control  reports.    There will be a  large programme of work involved 

in reorganising the  cost accounting system in particular so that realistic cost 

standards can be established and used for control purposes, cost estimating and 

costing of products and contracts. 
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After the new Management Accounting and Control Reporting systems have 

been designed and installed, a programme should be undertaken to examine and 

rationalise all financial and administrative clerical work. As mentioned earlier, 

this would involve examination of the feasibility of using electronic data pro- 

cessing in the Company. 

An essential part of the programme to design and instai effective 

Management Accounting and Control Reporting would be to guide and train all 

managers in the nature and operation of the systems and in the use which they 

should make of the control information which they will receive.  Managerial con- 

trol is not achieved merely by issuing reports but only when these reports are 

vigorously used to improve results and to take informed decisions concerning the 

future. 

This aspect of managerial training is found in some detail in Section G 

of this report. 
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CORRECTED TRADING STATEMENTS 10ftfl1   1QSQ.   1970 
Amounts in thousands of Dinars 

Extornai Ordinary Sales 
Other Sales 
Total External Sales 
less Sales from Previous 

Year 
Real External Sales 
+ Closing WIP and FP 
less Opening WIP and FP 
Production Value 
less West German Subsidiary 
Production Value, Slav.Brod 

r less .-Material & Services 
:Non Production Services 

less Production Personal 
Income 

OPERATING KARGIN 
% of Production Value 
Rent 3c Rates 
Insurances 
Heat & Power 
OCCUPATION COSTS 
Head Office, Personal Income 
Engineering Dept. P.I* 
Travel, etc. 
Memberships & Other 
ALKIN.& SALES COSTS 
% of Production Value 
Depreciation 
OPERATING PROFIT 
% of Production Value, DJ> 
• Interest received 
less Interest paid 
+ Other income 
less Losses due to Earlier 

Activities 
- PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
less Taxes paid 
« TRUE NET PROFIT 
% of Production Value 
Profit Correction 1967/68 
Profit Correction 1968/69 
Upgraded Value of Buildings 
- OFFICIAL NET PROFIT 

EXCLUDING WEST GERMANY 
Ket Profit in West Germany 
TOTAL OFFICIAL NET PROFIT 

144,606 
269 

140,657 

¿7.0 

1,473 
5.002 1,1 ffigr 

9,456 
10,566 

11.181 
31¡556 

"ft. 

•6,4ê3 
-8,334 

""22,122 

7155" 

/ See following table 

.26,893 
¿^1,782" 
164,433 
13.118 ni! hi 
66.269 
47;%r 

1,935 
6,898 
T5W 

-0.2 
57375 

11,111 
7,979 

•=&» 
9.066 

-14 W7 

•8,334 

^ 

>.304 

4T77wT 
52,245 

233,957 
16.528, 

T5t7ÇoT" 

_92.,13^- t 
T5ÎS47" 

16.15 

2,166 

To~T5T 
11,417 
13,590 
9,092 

517 
Kör 

8.4 
_15.ISg 
"OPT 

IOTW 
11,846 
12,042 

lg.43g 
7 197 

0.1 

"ScT 
11.060 
lî.SéS" 



ANALYSIS OF ABOVE MATERIAL COSTS 

1968 1969 1970 

1000 ND 1000 ND 1000 ND 

"Other" Material Coats 6,139 28,977 52,728 

Western Germany 
Total Costs 21.590 49.619 

6,139 7,387 3,109 

Total Materials and 
Services 146.540 251.589 351.030 

152,679 258,976 354,139 

Lees Internal Services • 77.455 90.599 

152,679 181,521 263,540 

Jf of Production Value 
Value of Material Sold 
Scrap & Material Sales 
Transfer of Material for 

7ÎÎ06 
10,477 

62.2 
3,341 
13,531 

63.6 
42,422 
59,455 

Heat and Power 

Material Costs of 

5.002 6.898 7.550 

Production 144,606 164,433 238,957 

%  of Production Value . 2Q¿ ¿6¿1 •   2L& 
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Appendix C - B 

cqrmM Trafllni stitfifni 

The Corrected Trading Statement for 1968, 1969 and 1970 as shown in 

Appendix C - A is baaed on the figures of the Official Statements hut a number 

of corrections have been made to give a more realistic picture of results of the 

Slavonski Brod operations of Djuro Djakovil. 

Firstly, the change in 1968/69 of the system for accounting for value 

of sales has been corrected for. After transferring the appropriate amounts from 

1969 to 1968 and from I968 to 1967, the adjustments have been calulated as: 

1968 - net reduction in Sales Value of 39,602,000 \.l>. 

1969 - net reduction in Sales Value of 84,474,000 N.D. 

The corresponding adjustments to Net Profit reflected lower in the 

statement are: 

1968 - reduction of 6,463,000 N.D. 

iddition of 8,334,000 " 

1969 - reduction of 8,33*.000 " 

In order to establish Production Value, the Value of Work in Progress 

and Finished Product at the end and the beginning of the year are respectively 

added and subtracted. 

Further, the value of Production of the Djuro Djakovic' subsidiary in 

Western Germany has been subtracted ( as well as corresponding costs). 

Our treatment of the cost of Materials and Services is shown in Appendix 

C - A. Here the material content of the Internal Sales has been subtracted, as 

they were from the Total Sales.  In order to eliminate the effects of the large 

Material Sales in 1970, the Income from Material Sales has been subtracted and the 

Costs added. Further, Material Costs for Heat and Power have been transferred to 

Occupation Costs. 

A revaluation of buildings in 1969 yielded an increase in their book 

value of 4 million N.D. This amount has also be«« deducted. 

After these various corrections the "True Nat Profit" is established, 

as shown in the statement. 
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•  IH( 1*1       -     1 

lêllVifi 

1<W>* i<*¥» IMTll 

Typt- of Losa TlMKjaaHéV  of V** IIMI« 

Bad Debts 

Amounts Written off Inveiteti 
(eue to faulty worhmanohip) 
Allowance for Doubtful Debts 

Unexpected Extra Manufacturing Cost* 

Unexpected Extra Material Costs 

Last Deposits, Penalities far Late 
Delivery and Interest on Late Pay- 
ment for Materials Purebased 

Other Item.« 

Total 

La-a.fff* 

WI 
T§V 
Other» 

Total 

2,2«*1 

I. »7« 

*7i> 

2,l**f | 

71 

I.» 

222 

1,111 

1,17* 

ti,mi 

kt%m 
i ,»7¿ 

i«i, un 

7,M7 

«•7 

%*li.? 

2,\i«» 

«»IP 

I.^Ti» 

•»7 

I2.*«1 

1.«Ml 
«Iti 

2,»WI 

»,71b 

l,*2» 

»i.fy» 

Difference» in total* due to different ila», at «tie« «*e««»tt»j .,h»d»U. 
are aadW up. 
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fa*  rapar!  ar»|Mr*ri •*  Ht, *fc«lil  (•aaaai»«'  Piati »tir» f»vetin§ fi.ttirn 

Hjah««tt  »Itfc  ta*»«»  far   ill»  fai I ««ring nine  nth*!   enterar i»»>*i 

fourni m  »«m Ih k»tlw%a,   /.agret»     (ïfk) 

IM*H Urea* 11   ,  Aa«t *a    (    Mt  ) 

'laritftatva",   /agira     (    Ir-ri.   ) 

^liiiM",   Hai ihm     (   %>t.    ) 

"lati«  fciritir   ,  H«til»«.i     ("•") 

%»tft*fca   tnri«»tii|a  VT*     (MIS) 

"»•la",   «tMMt*ri>%«aa  Palanfca    (<i«»*a) 

"%'••• Mi »km - ('mi",   Sarajevo    i "V*" | 

aVat»tt«   ,   ««antica  (Ara«.') 

r uf va>'*. V» lata»  arija* t »4  tèa ria ta fat   lijar« Bjafcntic   in a 

f«M   »MHBI»I 

•   »a »t« lari* littaraai  *•!*»  «uri  «a!*» »t  ra% «atería I   fraai    Valut- uf Pnnlu« turni 

-   ta attivi* ta»  rasali«  af  ta*  •*•«tritar?   in a%«t t**naan>   tum "Nat   Profit". 

tir*  résultant  taajamr !»<•«• arr  •«•aatiaari in  »a«-  tafcl* a*l««i 
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Dji uro Djakov ic         ; Average - 9 Others 

I960 1969 1970 1968 1969 1970 

Total Production 
Value (M. Dinars) 285 292 415 167 202 190 

Index 100 102 145 100 121 114 

Total Costs Excluding 
Personal Income 
(M. Dinars) 

175 212 278 109 134 124 

Index 100 121 159 100 122 114 

Production Value per 
100 Dinars Cost 

164 137 140 153 153 154 

Index 100 84 85 100 KM) 101 

Net Profit 
(1000 Dinars) 22,122 -6,143 403 4,550 4,613 5,560 ; 

Index 100 

1 
102 

1 
122 ¡ 

   ¡ 

Average Numbers of 
Employees 4,314 4,151 4,591 2,737 2,720 

f 

2,746 ! 
1 

Index 100 96 106 J     100 
t 
«       ._ 

99 100 

! " '" '  "t 

Production Value per 
Employee (1000 Dinars) 66.2 70.3 90.3 !    61.1 74.1 

i 
69.4 | 

Index 100 106 137 
i 

121 114 

Average Monthly 
Personal Income (Dinars) 955 971 1,132 !    847 

I 
1,006 1,158 

Index 100 102 119 100 119 137 

I 
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D - OttGANISATION STRUCTURE 

Introduction 

In addition to obtaining information by the use of checklists covering 

a wide range of organisational aspects the basic management attitudes and 

philosophies which influence the present organisation and which have led to the 

present policies and managerial procedures were established by means of personal 

interviews. 

Formal interviews of between two and three hours were carried out with 

the General Manager and 21 of the senior executives.  In the case of the General 

Manager and some of the Directors more than one interview was required.  In 

addition information and opinions were obtained from a number of members of 

Djuro Djakovic staff at all levels of the structure by means of informal interview. 

Background of Current Situation 

The company of Djuro Djakovic' started operating in 1922 when its prin- 

cipal activity was the repair of railway wagons and locomotives. 

The main dates and events in its development since that time are as 

follows: 

1923 - Started production of steel structures 

1926 - Started manufacture of wagons and steam boilers 

1937 - Manufacture of first steam lococotive 

1939 - Factory practically totally destroyed by bombing (1939 labour force 1,800) 
A5 
1951 - Introduction of the principle of self-management in Yugoslavia 

1955 - Manufacture of first Diesel locomotive in collaboration with Jenbach 

Werke, Austria (1955 labour force 2,900) 

1962 - Manufacture of first DD I65O HP Diesel locomotive 

1963 - Establishment of separate factories for TOPI, TÒK, TSV, foundry, 

Maintenance and Assembly 

1965 - Introduction of market-oriented economic policies in Yugoslavia 

1968 - Formation of TDS centralised Machine Shop and of the Engineering Department 

comprising Offer and Sale Sections, Design and Drawing Officesand a Sales 

Finance Section (1968 labour force 4,300) 
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Apart from the period of depression in the early 1930s and the war years 

the Company has continued to expand its activities and to grow steadily. 

Typical comparative figures for the yearB 1954 and 1970 ares 

Boiler Sales      in N.D. 

Outside Erection      " 
Sales 

Process Equipment     " 
Sales 

Steel Structure      " 
Sales 

Rail Vehicle Sales    " 

Total Sales " 

Total weight of 
output - tons 

Labour Force 

Actual Average       " 
Earnings 

Real Average " 
Earnings Base Year 1968 

iow 1970 Percentage 

Increase 

11.504 67.403 495$ 

3.697 103.272 .   2.680$ 

14.478 39.676 173$ 

14.015 28.975 106$ 

45.818 159.642 248$ 

100.064 471.875 372$ 

19.974 26.242 31$ 

3.169 5.575 76$ 

193 1,216 528% 

541 1,010 86$ 

It is apparent that over the years Management has been able to react 

successfully to the changing conditions and has adapted itself to take advantage 

of opportunities as they arose. 

I 
f 
it 

This has been particularly the case since 1963 when major changes were 

made  to the management organisation.    At that time considerable authority was 

decentralised to the TOPI,  TCK and T8V factories and the Foundry, Maintenance and 

Assembly Departments and for the first time the company  structure changed signifi- 

cantly away from the traditional functional  form. 

In a different way the establishment of the Engineering Department in 

1968 further strengthened the organisation from a sales and Marketing point of 

view and enabled the Company to tackle the developing market for laager, more 

complex projects. 
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The management organisation is now in the form set out in Summary in 

Appendix D - A0 The mam features of tin* structure are« 

- The General Manager is directly responsible for thirteen major factories or 

departments and one staff department. 

- The office staff organised in eleven main departments, totals 1,163 of whom 

408, y%  are under the age of 35 = 

- Of the total of 20 Director« and Managers of factories or major departments, 

10 hold the diploma of engine e i ing in the VSS Grade. 

- Of the total of 130 directors, manager? and senior executives 63 are in the 

VSS Grade and of the&e 42 hold the diploma of engineering, 

- In the eight factories and service departments there are 1,390 indirect workers 

and 3,316 direct producer-» 

- The total cost in wages and salarie* of these departments and factories is set 

out in Appendix D - B  This shows that the total net earnings of office staff 

•re 2,949,000 New Dinars per month «id of all factory direct and indirect workers 

•re 5,120,000 New Dinars per month. Earnings represent «bout 20# of all company 

expense. 

Analysis of Present Structure 

There i* no doubt that there are features of the organisation of Djuro 

•jakc-vi-f which ' »lupaie favoarably with similar companies in Great Britain and 

elsewhere, e„i„» 

- »espite the relativeh poor monetary inducement to accept the responsibilities 

of • senior executive position there has bee» • continuing vigorous management 

willing to adapt its objectives and philosophies to changing requirements as 

outlined earlier in the report* 

- the management structure ha» been reviewed at frequent intervals and modified 

to »nit changing market and production situations. 

The Company ha» continued to grow in physical terms ovar moat of its life and, 

for example, the labour force has more than doubled in the Inst twenty years and 

sales turnover has increased by about five timas in tha last twelve years. 
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The average earnings of the workpeople have continued to rise and despite 

inflation,  aft*r correction  for  the  use  m the cost of  living,   the  increase   is 

about  150^ over the  last   twenty years. 

There is a forward development plan every year for the next twelve months and 

every four yearé for the following  four years. 

it frobi em* 
Although there are oth>r  favourable features of the management organisa- 

tion in addition to these Usted above there are also a number of  clear sign, that 

a basi:   revision of management   aims,   objectives,  philosophy and organisation are 

required relatively urgently      These  signs include: 

- The net worth of the business  in financial  tema has not increased during the 

last three years (as  set out   in Section C - Finance).    There has therefore been 

no real growth of the company during that period. 

- The total volume of work increases every year but  the resultant profit gets 

less and less» 

- There are indications  that  productivity is falling in the factories,  e.g., as 

a rough guide,  over  the  laet twelve years the total weight of output in tons 

has increased by \i% but  the   labour  force has increased by 76f. 

- Total   income has increased by  3 J/% times in the  last twelve years but average 

earning? have  increased by over  five times. 

There are in addition signs of increasing frustration on the part of 

both direct worker*  in the  fanones and of management at all  level». 

Buring the interviews with managers and others MM »westion asked ha« 

always been   "Have you any difficulties which result  from tne prenant management 

organisation?" 

It was significant that everyone had mare than on» difficulty.    The 

following is a selection of difficnities «nick wnw repeated mare than ont M 

-    1 cannot get experienced staff." 
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"There  is difficulty  in getting managers and  supervisors" 

"I have  too many activities  to co-ordinate  effectively. 

"The factories are always late  in giving me  the necessary  information, ' 

"There are problems  in co-operating with other companies on large  projects." 

"There  is no  co-ordination of product development  or technology development." 

"I have not got  sufficient control  data-" 

"Distribution of profit for personal   income  is no  incentive to the work people 

to increased effort." 

"Distribution  is unfair and does not  relate earning to the amount  of  real work 

done. " 

"I am not completely  clear about my  responsibilities." 

"Cooperation between different factories and  some departments  is  not good." 

"There  is not enough money self-generated and credit is difficult." 

The above is by no means an exhaustive  list. 

Analysis of Current Problems 

The main features of  the present management organisation which give 

rise to those and other problems and difficulties and which result   in  less  than 

optimum control  of the Company as a whole are  as fol lows I 

- The span of control  of the General Manager is too wide to allow him to 

coordinate all activities as he would wish 

- There is division of responsibility for making financial arrangements with 

customers, for quoting delivery dates, for some aspects of purchasing, for 

loading up factory capacity and for arranging credit. 

- No one has ultimate authority for selling prices. 

The incentive to became a senior manager or director is not strong enough, with 

the result that the average  length of  service of the 90 aanior executives is only 

S*| years in  their present appointments.    Top managerial expérience  in all 

positions is therefore less than normal as compared with similar situations in 

the IK.  and elsewhere. 

the average  length of service with »Juro •Jakevil of the top IW senior exec«, 

ti vos is 17 y»«rs and only HO of those have hoon with at) for loss than ton years, 

there have therefore been few new iéoas rontrtbutod to the Company from other 

areas and experience. 
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- The   selection of executives   U  tarried out solely by the Management Board, 

Senior executives therefore have little or no part in the appointment   of their 

subordinates o 

- Forward planning is on the  basis of volume of  sales revenue rather than profit 

In addition to the  above points perhaps  the most significant  feature of 

the current management organisation is that decentralisation (i.e., the delegation 

of authority  to fattens and allied departments)  has gone beyond the point where 

it is beneficial for the Company as a whole.    This has resulted in the  following 

undesirable  features i 

- Any factory ran load up  its  total capacity without  regard to whether or not 

this will   benefit  the Company as a whole o 

- Factories can subcontract work outside Djuro Djakovié whilst other factories 

within may be short of work. 

- The economics of a large  scale organisation are  lost,   e.g.,  there is no coordina- 

tion of purchasing and standardisation of materials. 

- Director,   of Factories and Sen:.or Managers are motivated to optimise  results 

in their  factories or divisions at the expense  of the enterprise as a whole0 

- there  is a preoccupation with the allocation of overheads and inter-factory 

pricing which brings no advantage to the enterprise as a whole. 

-o—en— ti one for Iwovcaemt 
In establishing the changes in the management organisation necessary 

to improve control of the Company and to lay the  foundation for the next phase 

of development, the main factors which were taken into consideration were as 

foil own 

- Becentral i sat ion of authority to other factories should be modified to eliminate 

the disadvantages listed earlier and at the same time preserve Hie desirable 

features of such an organisation as far as possible. 

is of control of senior executives shonld he reviownd to inprove nanigrmsnt 

effectivene«*. 
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. A» many as possible of the  activities and functions should be grouped together 

according to homogeniety of  objective and purposes served. 

. Considering the difficulties outlined in Section E of this Report dealing with 

the Sales situation and with increasing competition it  is desirable that the 

position of Sales and Marketing should be strengthened. 

- With the increasing size and complexity of customer requirements it is desirable 

to co-ordinate and strengthen product and technological  development functions, 

and to strengthen the engineering function in general. 

- With materials for production accounting for about two-thirds  of all  expense, 

control  of all aspects of material  procurement and use  should be improved. 

- The importance of satisfactory administration of the staff and workpeople should 

be recognised by a strengthening of the personnel function. 

- Improvement in conditions of service of directors, managers and other executives 

is required in order to provide the environment for a more stable, well motivated 

management team. 

- Modification of the method of distribution for salaries and wages in order to 

provide the conditions for successful coordination of the activities of all 

factories and to provide a more direct incentive for the workpeople. 

It is understood that  the following possible developments are also under 

discussion at present and they have accordingly been taken into consideration in 

revising the management organisation: 

- the centralisation of plate cutting and allied operations. 

- the èevelopment of TB6 to include the fitting and assomMy of certain machnn- 

isnt,  e.g., gearboxes. 

- The development of new production in Electro Fogon both in vol«» and divoraity. 

- Mi increase in the volarne of Business in "tÄmhoy" projects. 
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The recoauended main improvements in the management organisation for 

Djuro Djakovic are  therefore as follows : 

- The appointment of a Production Director who would be responsible to the 

General Manager for overall production plans and their achievement for  the 

company as a whole. 

- The appointment of a Production Controller who would be  responsible to  the 

Production Director for maintaining control  procedures for all production 

functions and for providing the  link between the Sales and Production functions. 

- The appointment of a Materials Manager who would be  responsible to the  Production 

Director for all aspects of material  procurement and use. 

- The appointment of a Management Services Director responsible to the General 

Manager for the provision of assistance and advice  throughout the Company on 

the application of modern management  techniques.     In addition he would be 

responsible for all aspects of Quality Control. 

- The strengthening of the Marketing function including appointing a Marketing 

Director responsible directly to the General Manager. 

- The appointment of a Technical Director who would be responsible to the 

Production Director for engineering research and development and allied 

functions. 

- The strengthening of the Personnel  function including making the Personnel 

Director responsible directly to the General Manager. 

- The grouping of all aspects of finance and costing under the Financial  Director. 

- The merging of TDS, the Foundry and "new" work fro« the Maintenance Department 

(with the exception for the time being of Electro Pogon)  into one Division. 

-    A review of the  salaries for all posts in the management. 
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- The delegation to senior executives of the authority to appoint the members of 

staff of their own departments (with confirmation in the normal way of the 

Management Board).  This is a most important principle as it encourages a 

corporate spirit within a department which is essential for optimum operating. 

In the same way the more junior executives in a department should have a 

similar opportunity of selecting their own subordinates. 

- A review of the method of distribution of salaries and wages. 

An outline of the proposed new organisational structure is set out in 

Appendix D - C and outline terms of reference for key positions are included in 

Appendix D-D. 

Benefits arising from Recommendations 

The benefits arising from these recommendations are as follows« 

A move away from the divisional form to a functional structure is generally 

recognised as providing the most powerful form of managerial and technical 

team. 

The number of Directors and senior managers reporting to the General Manager 

has been reduced from 13 to 5- This will allow a much more effective co- 

ordination of the principal functions. 

Co-ordination of all factory and allied activities by the Production Director 

with the help of the Production Controller will facilitate optimum utilisation 

of all facilities and resources for the benefit of the Company as a whole. 

The new appointment of Technical Director will provide co-ordination of 

research and development of both technology and product and will lead to a 

more effective use of the facilities provided by the Institute. 

Co-ordination of all financial and costing activities under the Financial 

Director will provide a closer control of finance and of the arrangement of 

credit. 

Centralisation of all activities in which material is involved will enable 

substantial savings in material cost to be achieved. In this connection it 

should be noted that every one percent improvement in material utilisation 

would save 2.30 million N.B. every year. 
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I 
The appointment of Contract Manager?  responsible to ih* •ronV'.'on O.nt rr-1 !er 

will  provide   improved control   for  large  rompi ex project*. 

Corporate planning will  be more  effective mm  the General  Manager will  now be 

supported by the minimum number cf Senior Directors each  in control  of hi«  own 

function 

Implementat on 

A! (hough all  the ree omnetidat ions for  improving the Company organisation 

are  included in this report and terms of reference for the aam appointmtnt* are 

get out m appendice» there is necessarily still a considerable amount of 

detailed development work to be  undertaken before  the new «true ture can be 

successfully implemented.    Not   the  least of the  problem*  is   tne   selection of 

executives for the various position«,, 

Detailed rrsponsibilites« must be defined for all   sanier joba within 

the  structure, number«, of staff required established, utilisation of office   «pace 

planned and outline procedures drafted to cover the nain fonction« and activities 

To a considerable extent  these  tasks   link very closely with the 

implementati on of   the Management Development  and Training ree oanwndat ton*  »et 

out  in Part G of the  report and the two project«  should therefore be  implemented 

as a whole» 

Fot  completely effet * i ve  implementati on the genern!   empeñen"   ••  «hat 

out-ide <on»ult ng help i¿ desirable ani in this case wanlé neat be pr«%«nea h» a 

joint team fron CIM and ».A. 
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D-D 

This appendix  listi outline term« of reference for the following key 

petition» in the proposed aanageaent organisation! 

•. General Manager 

b. Marketing Director 

c. Production Director 

d. Financial Director 

e. Management Services Director 

f. Personnel Director 

g. Technical Director 

h. Factory Director 

j. Production Controller 

k. Materials Manager 

The General Manager's responsibilities can he grouped under two 

a«in headings - Planning Functions and Operating Functions. 

fltttfliM Pfifft r»lf 
•    To establish objectives for the Coapeny and to ensure that these are 

coaaatnicated to the senior Managers and executives. 

- To ensure that the nest profitable use is nade of the Company's 

human,  financial and Material resources. 

- To lay down overall financial policy with particular reference to 

return on capital and the overall trading policy. 

- Te de te nei ne and review long-tens development plans and capital 

ts. 

I 

Te control  ih* day te day epe rations ef the Company within the pal icy 

•greed by the Kelegij. 

Te ensure that general factory and departmental budgets are prepared. 

Te consider the roceam»adatieas ef the tate« Director and to decide 

after consultation which am jar enauiries should be pursued. 

Ta consider the recommendations ef the f«actional directors and te 

decide ea the final —heap ef am jar tenders and quotations. 
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b. Marketing Director 
- To  plan,  direct  and control   all activities concerned with the marketing 

and selling of  the Company  s products both in Yugoslavia and in other 

countries,  within the  framework of the Company's general policies   in 

order to achieve the  financial target. 

- To  define and  recommend the most suitable markets  in relation to  the 

Company  s physical,   technical  and financial  resources and to keep  this 

under continuous review. 

- To  plan and administer the necessary activities  for maintaining 

continuous contact with and  information about  the purchasers and uoers 

in the Company's markets. 

- To be aware of  the  latest and most  economic  technical   ideas and 

developments   in the Company  s main product areas  in order to be able 

to  suggest new design and other features  to potential  customers. 

- To  recommend the overall marketing strategy to  the Kolegij. 

production Director 
- To ensure that  an overall  production plan is drawn up for the Company 

•s  a whole,  that progress against the plan  is regularly reviewed and 

that prompt action is  taken  to correct variances. 

- To  ensure  that   the activities of all  factories are effectively co-ordinated 

and that  «11   production resource« are effectively utilised for  the 

benefit   of    • he  company  as  a whole. 

- To  review the  productive resources and make  ree ammenda t ions  for  their 

improvement. 

d. 

I 

financial Piraytor 
- To co-ordinate and administer as an integral  mart af managt mint  a 

plan for the  financial control af  the Comma«? ' s oprati««».     f»is 

should include profit planning, programmes for capital  investine 

financing,  ««les forecasts,  expense budgets, rost  standards and ttea 

provi a ion of  financial  information for the «alie «p of tenders «mi 

quotations. 

- To compare performance with operating plans «ad targetsi    to repart 

and interpret  the result, of operations to all   levels «f manag*»"' 

and to initiate action to improve rosal ta. 

- To farantlate accounting and f«»tiag pal ir loa,   standards »ai prat! 

to prepare f inani ial  statement» and maintain «oaks of M«ea»t ani  to 

direct   internal auditing and c«*t  «antral. 

at 
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mi itftiMi Hi tactor 

To make rctoaawndat luat aaxi prette* ••aiutane«  «Ml MHII«   tarottgavttt 

th« Ceaaaav  on ta*  appuratimi of Mèra —agita«   to« n«i«u*-*  <» all 

aaaag*—at   fun« i ion* and attiviti**.     11MM  tacaaia»*»   ¡a* l«á> a* ta..«J 

•taay,  mrk awa«(ir«*awHtt,   fartarv   layout   alamaiag, plaaatag «f Irai I«lia«*, 

oparatluaal   r*»*arrh,   lavativa«,   orgamiaat iaa ana' aamini »t rat i vr 

a* tao** revi»*,  HM «f avtwofKtag and awaVU,   applicati»«  ..f  <<ta*wtrr. 

and .Ina evaluation 

To (••«rd.Mt«'  ta* awMgaawat  trai aia«  ami a*»* I «pawn t  prwgraam* 

tarougaflut   ta* < «aman* 

U a» iirrttlv  rrtp^Riibl»  fur  taw «waittv ««Mitrai   famrtitta   thrimgiinal 

Uw r., 

il tUttlif 
fa aé%t«# ta* ««amarai «imagit asá taiagtj a« Milan «ai ««g*  «trat•«#*•, 

pragtit 11» 11 »   agr*#am»at«  \ .a «aajmart lam  «fit«   *tn  Janagfinl   «*»)•*• 

§ir*rt*r) ami ramiliiaa*  «f »•ratag ami  amala?** rvlatiaa«. 

fa <amtr»l   ta*  r*« raitaaat,   «»lecttaa ami  tammrtiaa «f   .talf   ata* 

»armjwapl* 

fa a»  rr .***.. air   r.i ti*t| aVIvarc, tir» mrigaa», »a».I,  «atartt», 

Moaaia-, aV.tauraat, «  aa ata ana.i., i liaitt  arattrattaa,  ama ta* 

fui ami W^NM! 

t* a*  **•»**• •»!»   f«*t all   t*«mat«al «mi a>*tgm a«p**t« •!  ta* 

a« 11* i tit*  »a» («ling r* •**•-* a ami ttatatamava« 

fa matatata ««alati  »ila «a» la«* »tai«  ami aita •*•***» a «* tit tit 

ta mamara!  a» ta «naia la*  tama« IM ama) «M m amar« ami «aalt   *»fia«a*l» 

ttetatagmaat«  •• a»**ga,  »• aai»t»al« ami »tammaBaaf* ami t»  ««-fa  »a ta» 

fattati** 

fa tatnai« ami iir**t im» «tiiitm •! tarna**««*« -•*amt»*a»á t» 

»**•*•*«*•«• a*«g*amm*« •• pmimt « aV**iammam« am* t**«»*t<«m> 

Éatal agama* 

fa a»  »aiaam» tal*  i«#  im»  t*#ma**ai lupai »* »t  ti***»* a»i 

fa a»  ta ig na  téla  9*«  Hm  t«*m*«*at immjwi »« •#  imi 
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II. 

To record i na te all  the Inaaaa une physical   resource« within the 

fartary   in order te ene«re  that «grácil predaction prof rasa« s «re 

achieved at   I ovest •«••idi»  eeat «ad en schedale. 

fa anintain ri««» liait»« between Marketing «mi •redaction 

irtawat«  a« thai aaaafactare  ia  in are «rènne* with Marketing 

li rasenta «ni Marketing pel icy  i a form la ted with eue regard to 

-tie« rapacity. 

f« «aaiat   the Marketing Pepartaent   in the »notation of delivery 

gate«  frea •« adeaaate knowledge of  forward ceaaaitaanta and to provide 

« peal tie«  repart  a« a« order aaiekly  in  reapoetee  to • cttateaer's 

fa eaeare  that  drawing«,  teal a,  jiga ani Materiali  together with 

clear «ani eaVaaat* verting  iaat ruetteas are availahle whan needed 

•t   Ila»   right   »lare. 

t« reat ral   ete«k« ef aaterials «adì fintatane) parta within erenaait 

Halt«  reapatieU with aval Iaht I tty. 

fa ara* id* a teatral  ttateavat  «(h irk revea I • aaw the predarti a« »Ian 

la Wing tarried eat at  «affitte«!   friaaanry far any a«reaa«ry 

attie«  la he  effe» live. 

fa he  raeaaaaiale far ra ape rat lea vita attor facteries, rentrai af 

a apara parte a i •finan» aad ta» activities af Caatract Manager«. 

h. 

I 

fa »a«**» tant  ta» righi antena I« and aaaajjt-ta parta «ai r«amaa»«t« 

<ê99 available  t« tae fa* ter te» «haa rana) trad. 

te tato» »«ti«« te aetata Ma» a»»t prie«« aai étaceaat» far eapplle« 

•ai te aÉMateter ali «tara» af •»tarlala aai parta. 

fa a» ètra*ti*  re apea« iti e  far «a-aritaattea «f • «ala» aaatyai« 

, amate •antral praiaaaw« «ai ti» aev piata rati lag aertiaa 
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wm iiHAiii 

Currently ih* S«I*« Director is  reapetieiaU te  the ÜrwUr «ff 

Ingineerinf fer the preparation ef estiaetea, of all esperti ef  eel I tag MM 

Coaaany's products,  fer after seles  service,  fer advertising end er se» tie« aad 

warohouaing ene delivery to  the rueteaer.     In addition h* has reperti«« te hi» 

the Coaaany's representatives  le< atee! in ef fices  in eight anjer ts*s»s   in 

Yugoslavia.    Représentât i ve s   in the  offices   located In •arila,   Praga»,   ladapsat, 

•asaelderf and Moscow  report  direct   te the  hirer ter ef  BBgineeriag. 

The aain activities ef »stianti«*,  prie taf enei 

eut ay five separate dopar taents ander the  control  of a 

These dapar taents deal  tritai 

- ladastrial tatti aaeat   (Tati) 

- »ever Plant (Tf>fl) 

•    Leceaetlvea, wsfaas aad traías (Iwl 

- Aaeeahly 

- Steel  Strartares 

rhettag are carried 

tv  Kales ah ree tar. 

•ach départaient «e His aalte lain pi •imi y and  there  te aal*  »he ai«tana 

•f ealee re-erdiaatte« fro« the peiat ef vie« ef the reaajaat ae a ahale.    Use 

esttaatiag faartiea alee is decentralised «ad eaeh aspartaeat has ite «** partue- 

lar praeedare.    Catahlieaiag a price  is a joint peoiodaro   taveiviag factor te» as 

wall ae aalee depertejeats.    Me eae e«erat ivo hie ftaal aertherttv for prtre»  «hi»» 

it he fiaed ay ant «al agre etat  hotween »alee deaartaveits aad fe« ter te* 

The  far ter tes thesaaelves eaeh 

assi stare  It la «adereteed that «heat 

aaa fartary there  is «eaeiderahle era 

laye la aaa tag • faate te a rast «aar. 

The fígaros «hieh m »tre provided with 

ttarts signed aver tie» last   three vear» elsa* a dtstarhiag 

«•tallad fígaros ara eat a««   la aaaaadi« » - « ha« lia» 

their earn i ad t vidimi »attesti 

ilf of all  caatraets tatolead 

far errare«   tarea»telee»te» ejaf I 

a* aaatyete «f all  tea- 
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filai tun if mimi! 
«mil imi« «f *.». ) 

r*c <*r? 1««               Ito*            l«»7" 

fil -  UM«a»ti*r«,   wiHt,   vir. H«».fi <Mk.fl 1*.tl 

tifi  •  Nur fi «il« H.l •t»  J to.fi 

Nj»l  -   t«i»»tri»t PajMiM*«« m.o «•1.7 7VI 

ffH . ««,,|  «imttrtt J*.f» JH. te HI 

4« •«•••> Iv il.»» H».% JR.P 

t«w»irf 7.* T.t» »tt.l 

fu  *   «tortela»   «toft U.*              il .J 

tut«! Mi?.* J«%.'»             Jto.l 

I» jitinl t»#»*» Ir*» ito • «««ti *>* • V«MMHMTI  i* fta»l  ••**»«* ti 

•t te» *»l» *to »li»»« ti» i« *****   i« •»»»*>« •• ••• *••»«     Ito»* ••••! fi 

ttoi*f»r* r»«» » »xi« « »•••••«• »I ito  ••••»»•4 «•!»•  !•» ito t#»#« i*?»,   1*71, 

Mi   l«f?J        It   t«l  te»   «•>»•   llMI«   Ito   »•»»•< ti   IHM«   t«   »••••   •»!••  •%»«»>•»    iti   «te* 

trait* •*•««•»•«   (%•••.-• i  -I  UM  *«•»**11 »iti •»•  •••<»«• «ai »tot   •• ft»« 

•tot**  M • «••»•«»»•tel»   ««i** ptH*»!*» »l»t uto  i«  «•  tfttt t« «M  ito«   i«   >• 

a»i»l* •• • *»*»tt «t ito 4t«•**»• to* t MM> ••  ito ìMHMM) t«t fil p#«4»»t« 

IH t 

••lit 

«»•»* «a*t   *to#*f»#» te»   •• 

éte«*i«f •*•*• •»#«• •nto>»»it «Mi ito  *«#*»*»» toinm • 

t*«t«to •• »tot «il *•!»* «ai —itoimi •*t»**tt »a» to » 

«•»  «to to*Htt »• ito ««BMto •• • «toi» tottot  »to» t«*t  »to»»»to»» 

«M »«MI»! I« 

ta» »«*•»•« 

fto »ti>—itotiii •# 

to*ti  »ttfc   MI «•»»•«• » »I   •**• 

«totoi to «Mi» to»*»»lt 

«»«•Uto   !«•••««#}•#ito 

i» ppMwito ato 

*•!••  «Mi tM«1 

•   »M»»«   »I  i 

ite*«   •« 

to »•##»•* 

it« to* •« 

»• «to fell 
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TI» firfBon«  oriniti .«ti «MI of  ihn «•Hu-iii* nati  tal Un« function provide* 

fur atti»/  ti» atntaaa of io-oréiiwt ion froa a Caajaany point  of  VìPW.     then«  are in 

affnrt   nt   Itati  Fight   **anrnt<>  MIM palici**  in oprati»« -  for Industrial 

naataawat,  hwr rinnt»,   LntoMtiVM, AtMwaaly,   Stael   Structurai, Hncain*   Sito», 

Malato«««•,  few rVnéactii»« uni   t«a Fm»n«r%  - <*hh Mhti  ti»   iaalnsjantat ion of a« 

R«fin||   loaaanv  uni»» polle*   vary  difficult   if «nt   iaantatbla. 

A» part  «f  ••»   »«»InfjMitatln« »f  **•• »"»•*••« ••»•«»•»ni   organi ant i on 

thornfar*  il» ftivtttf» »f   ««•«•> é*parta»ntt  ahanli a» analyao« in  «at» «ntail 

atta  thn>« rafarana  in  aar« a  «•*   »ani   «ha Cnaaaay •• • «*•»• ^"»' "•»* "•«*•«*"« 

•rinata«.  •• tant  tarali   cn*aa>*   policía. ,an I» t.tahli.1»« an« ènei.io««,  »than 

in   light  of  total astranti««  «anaiaorati«««. 

A aaal litro,  organi aoá  »ni»» effort 

nana th*  laalaaaniat IM »f  ti» no* 

t« raaplntalv  clanr   tata»  «f   In*  «alia. 

ataff.      M   i* ala«   i«anrt««t   inni   traini«« 

fnt  nil anajhara of   «taff  I *o*  fe« t inn a. I. 

• 1  a* fetralnaa« «ni   tat» will 

t   ilrartir» «ai  il» éofmitia« 

aiatltttna  of «Il  latir» »f 

I. 11 1  ani ni   augi—»» fe arrango« 

I« «avalnata« ti» no. aartot la* argaaiaatia« tat  rain »f   «ha mg inani 

«,l*.  nffita.  4»»M al«* h*  r*^»a»iané n.  thnr* ara   taiiratian.  that  ra-nratant • < 

nf   tfco aar fella« ntti%»nn»  »f   tao   rogioant  affirta ma «f taan1 «fftr#  la  noi 

*naa>|n«*lt affarti*».     AM   ••#»«!«  of  ta» nao nf  m«ina*l affli*,  «haali ho 

analtnaé »a» laitag na ...-..«ooi   -f  total  rn.t   tavnttn« ana  ih» 

«ht«a  »a»* «afe  «» th* r natii'« profit. 

rlhattna 

(«troni It   that»   t« aal*  a «Aal 

li**  *«n a» a*n4 fot   ••*«*•!  am******  i 

tatet tag  tafaiajitina no*o«onr»   fnt  la. 

it«. 

nja a#  raga lar It 

ni ta «aaarat 

»•tahltahaaat  nf 

•ala*  ••nt»«i»*« 

la  a   I«*"« -f   th* 

Utili   anta«  anlltia« 

I • «nt 

fa* «»that  »n*nat*a taaotina  «anal« ha •• 

tn »niât  m aaiaaata «aa>« taaaaa «antntt nt«h aai 

ta* •>.*..  m «a. e a» mi '. anata«•     !• aa«i*to« 

«•* a%n»M h» ana* aaata ••  «ha  laAnat  t«aa« me «anni 

*• naia at<a«n**  *«m»   in  •••*»•   ta h»  ahla  ta  aagpat 

•  ta aataaiial   •««•«•»••. 

é tatata»tiaa 

M» «jnhattaj 

ta »h» 

•that 
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Further  inv.ttig.tion i. th.r.for. n.tétd  in tré.r to ..UbiUh the 

•it.nt tue typt of atrkot Inf oration rt«.uiroé tit*  to i.t.min* th. «lini-u« 

.fti.tictl  infor~tion n.et...ry for .ff.ctiv. control of .11 ..p.ct. of trkotinf. 

Th. procuro, .houId h« ê.v.lop.4 in .«ich . w.y th.t th. Mitt tné mrk.ting 

•ctiriti.t  in comitctio« with tht vtrio«. product group, CM to clo.tiy co- 

.téimfê within th« g.n.r.1 frtt*work of .n .r.r«U Ctm«iy -trkttinf policy. 

Tlii. it particularly iaporttnt in tht cttt of th« ••ttottinf tu* ttrittrin« 

procttor... 

UM 1*70 têvorti.itg toig.t wtt •• folUw.1 

Aivortitiftg in Mgttiiiot 

TV Mí rtiit 
Prow ti MM I  Lit.rtturt 

Gift, 

îrtéo rtirt 

Tttal 

5*0,000 

%oo,ooo 
130,000 

300,000 

feSO,000 

t,MO,000 

nu. 
•f « pt*r profit 

MM.     !•  !•*• 

•tllMtti •$*  «f 

. it.. tht. H •' *• «•>•• "»•••< •*•*«"- »« *"•— 

ro-lt  it t«*> it — ~"  Ü—  '-' •••• *• -«  **mtit  Wf#r# 

• rttHMkl» profil «• irkl*^ Ito tÉ»ortititg toágot c< 

«•i profit ttforo tt». 
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it 

Milt« of tto «WIN« »*••• •* «Aortiti»! »«MM tto* ttot tto? 

„«•««J fr« M* mr .. <M •»•< »I» !•%%•• ttow».    It  *• ••*«•* ttorofor. 

*MI4 to • f•»!•«• *•**•* •* «*• »•»*••• **f»« •' •*••**••*•* oi 
M •«•IM«Its tf ttoir cti-offo*ttm»«. to ft* M pottthit. 

A« tto oaa» «it» ttoft it • 

I.    ft it tt top»« 1.1 If M 

tat It tit« of 

l« c iiojitr'» 

It .IM of   M» 

t, o.g. ito ro#oo>« 
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Product Povoloamiat 
Th. Mount of aoney .pent on the development of new product, ha. 

decreased annually over the  la.t  four to five year, and in 1970 at about i.00,000 

New Dinar, repre.ented le., than 0.1% of »1«. value of production. 

Currently there i. no formal oriani.ation for product dev.lop.ent and 

the role,  in thi. activity of the Factor!..,  the  Institute,  the De.ifn office and 

the anrhetim Départant are not defined.    It i. not .urpri.in. therefore that 

product development i. not keeping pace with the requirement, of a chanfinf -rket. 

The recommendation in Section D that the new appointment of Technical 

Writer ahould include re.pon.ibility for the co-ordination of product development 

will provide the opportunity for the  function to be developed in a controlled, 

effective manner. 

I 

the C 

ha. al 

lu.t.nf of} Marnati— 
The pre.ent orfani-tio« ef the aale. »Ml •Mtotiif f^etien ha. helped 

to develop it. potential  for •«•pflyins complete prece., plant..     It 

preambly had the effect of  inerea.inf the aalea ef .teel .tructure.. 

The relevant figare. of contract, .ifna* for the year. 196« and 1970 arei 

TtPl - Paver Plant. 

TON - Inda.trial 

ilk    - «tool «tractare. 

Millie«, ef Nw Dinari 

19a« 

9».1 

10.0 

Jb.O 

1970 

M.6 

75.1 

14.1 

Increa.e 

1«%< 

11* 

wtvertaole.., the awarall  total rentrait. .ig»ad hawe fallad fra« km.) 

raaalta at ta. araUmtaarv tavaatltmUaa .Ira»* «atad,  iaileate. that a «ara 

detailed ia~.tif.u- af tèa aar», tin, facti«, aheald he «dartab*. U the 

fell a« la« anta areaai 
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I - trfMiMtieii of ••rtwtim f«ncti«n 
. feriMtiaf pree*4«r«i, •«rtietiUrljr ••Uamtiaf Mí tMfertag 

- training Mi é«v«lepMiKt of »Uff 

• ferktt   InfAnwiion 

- lUtifiici ani centro 1 »r«e*á«r«i 

• JUhrcrtUing ani pr«wtÌM 

• t fernet tvvclMaciit 
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ftfp^'^l   "l IM    k 

tv'ïiUt Y ¿iìii if fiiiffiîlitiîl 

¡tY - ì%àìn Ytftiiitl 
Group of iro4-ct» 1066 vm lr>"% 

L«e«aotiv«e 
freight wagca« 

26€»9*¿? 

*%nf,ooo 
?2,A40,000 |90QG9G0& 

•ufc-Tot*l; **90i*900© è*9f?*9â€« *t«W)9***i 

«•    £xt*rt*l 

».    l»t«f**l 
*90l*9i7? 49A9?9GSM 

¿99M9ioc 

C.     tai  .  ft*»*,  mm* 

ê.    £st«im*i 
••    Iat«f*«a 

AU a#t 

*ê9***,n§ 

• 9*»i9;«* 
U,*>',9*0 

Sa^-?«tâli • I*9f9*t**l ;!,;<>;,iv 

».   1¿* » am—i ami 
ê«    ¿r*»«a 

».   At««; •««•« 
MM ,000 

^••l«    em |fU 99W *â9*§§ «606    M, %+ ,%% v 

•»*-*•%« I. St,  til   4AA *#9^vpt^yp 
££        g^A^        AAA 
«V97i^9«J«« $*«l*69tt« 

CTll¥l^nEBailTVBiai*na" 



Á^ érná*. 

*. 

•• 

%,    p»«?* i« §mm muí 

«t     £u««r   fi«fct# 

f.     . 

M«««9Mt 

M»M* 

iP#iM«#        *tt«0*,*»      *VVi«*i 

»•»••••i 

§• 

#.    -*•• t««l# 

Ittf 

*.**.•» 

14 

•Üt 

IM*. 4» 

1W*» i.ttHt» itm«Mi 

* 

%«#ü9m 
*l,ê* 

.-*-» m.mjm M*'.Üi 

1 •«*•** ».»•w« 
*,"».«» 

•.<•*,**> 

l#lüv«Ü *»•» • 

• Üt**l§ a 

»Al«* 

»fÜM* *«**,!*       »****.*•§ 

35MF 
•MMMMMMMMM«««MMi MMMVWMMMMNM« 
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L*. 

• *•»» H 

*»       »*- 

•«•< »-    » ,1 
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\ppendix F - t 1 
Value of Order» 

where Delivery va» late on 1st Mav 1971 

Factory 
Value of Order» 

in 000«s N.D. 

T.S.V. 154,200 

T.O.P.I. 

Energy 

lnd.  Equip. 

15,994 

14,870 

T.C.K. 1,012 

ASSEMBLY 1,965 

Total 188,041 

"••"•~•* 
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fi    -    PERSONNEL.    DEVELOPMENT    AND    TRAINING 

Current Situation 

The Personnel Department 

The personnel  function is currently carried out by a Personnel 

Manager who is responsible to the Manager for Administration who  in turn reports 

to the General Manager.    This most  important function is therefore not strongly 

represented in the organisation and recommendations to improve this  situation 

were made in Section D of  the  report. 

The Personnel Department  i« responsible for« 

- Supplying personnel   statistics and information for the company yearly plan. 

- Providing the necessary personnel by recruiting from other Factories,   from 

schools, and by re-training and subsidising students at University, 

- Preparing the annual   financial personnel budget for the Workers Council. 

- The  introduction of new members of the Company to their duties. 

- The employment of   the School staff and the development of  relationships with 

other educational   institutions. 

Numbers Employed 
A summary  of the number of direct and indirect employees  together with 

the total wages and  salaries of each factory and department as at 31st December 

1970  is as follows« 

Numbers Employed 

General Manager (with Economics Dept.) 

Engineering Department 

Purchasing Department 

Finance Department 

Administration Department 

Investment Department 

Totali Staff Departments 

k2 

500 

206 

136 

169 

1,099 
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Factories: Direct 

TOPI 908 

TSV 537 

TCK 217 

TDS 222 

Assembly 1,033 

Slav.  Partisan 305 

Foundry 117 

Maintenance 377 

Total:  Factory Staff 3,316 

Indirect 

383 

283 

95 

138 

432 

117 

34 

109 

1,591 

The numbers  employed in the various factories and departments on 

1st March 1971 by qualification grade are  set out in Appendix G - A.    Definitions 

of  the grades concerned are  shovn in Appendix G - B. 

Wages and Salaries 

General Manager (with Economics) 72,043 

Engineering 2,232,765 

Purchasing 229,211 

Finance 197,894 

Administration 184,606 

Investment 38.445 

Company Staff 2,951,968 m 

TOPI 938,930 

TSV 861,399 

TCK 382,151 

TDS 391,872 

Assembly 1,153,758 

TSOP 436,505 

Foundry 154,545 

Maintenance 83.1,871 

Factory Staff 5,121,041 ND 
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The wage  structure   ie dealt with  in a  special   Appendix,  (ì - ('   to  thi- 

report,  which was prepared by a specialist in wages distribution from CI01). 

This appendix recommends  a complete review of  the current  system and there   is  no 

doubl   that  this  is urgently  required. 

Many statistics are available  indicating a  considerable number of 

unjust anomalies.    There are many cases of earnings varying by 50% to 100$ or 

more  for practically  identical  work and this  is bound  to  have an adverse  effee t 

on  morale and productivity. 

There is a points  system based on a form of -lob Evaluation and  this   is 

used  in calculating salaries and wages.    Each factory and department  however has 

its own individual points  formula with the result that there is no overall 

control  of job classification and this further distorts the anomalie-. 

Factory Labour Turnover and Recruitment 

in the twelve  months to 31st Devember 1970  1,082 employees left  the 

Company and this  represents an annual   rate of about  26%.     The equivalent  figure 

in   1969 was 18%. 

It  is understood that part of the  labour wastage  is accounted  for by  the 

transfer of employees to Germany and by the movement of casual  labour    employed 

on  outside érection.     Despite  these factors  the probability  is  that  labour  turn- 

over  is  excessive as  the  national average figure  is   less  than 5%.     This  normally 

indicates a general dissatisfaction with the  conditions of   service - one  of  the 

major factors being wagen  and  salaries. 

1 

The replacements for employees leaving the Company were recruited from 

the following sources and this was reported to be typicalt 

From Schools 

Workers trained at Institute 

From other factories 

Part time Asseably workers 

410 

170 

300 

_J00 
1,180 

The pattern of distribution of employee« by afe  is •• follows! 



r 
Years 

ÎCK TOPI Maintenance Total 
excluding 
Ge rmany 

up to 25 26$ 29$ 21$ 24$ 

2b -  35 20$ 32$ 27$ 31$ 

36-40 17$ 17$ 22$ 19$ 

41-50 31$ 1«$ 23$ 21$ 

51 -  55 4$ 3$ 4$ 3$ 

5b - 60 2$ 2$ 2$ 2$ 

The high proportion of   relatively young employees   is apparent 

and  this normally  raises  problems of  limited experience,   lack of  discipline, 

difficulty   in maintaining the  required quality  standards and difficulties  in main- 

taining a  consistently high  level  of  productivity.     Discussion with  faeton 

management   confirmed  these  views. 

Currently no  training   is carried out  in  the  factories  and  there  ih an 

obvious need  for  such a programme.     It is recommended however that   such a pro- 

ject   should  be postponed until   the new management organisation has  been  imple- 

mented,  new administrative procedures  installed and a new wage  structure operat- 

ing  satisfactorily. 

Management   Staff 

Analysis  of  the age pattern of  the  senior  130 members  of  management 

staff  gave   the  following pattern! 

Age Percentage 

Distribution 

up to 25 

26-30 

31 - 35 

36 - 40 

41 - 45 

46 - 50 

51 - 55 

56-60 

above 60 

2* 

19$ 

29$ 

21$ 

U$ 

5$ 

U* 

1$ 

\ distribution curve   is  shown  in Appendix G - D. 
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This age  pattern  is much more  satisfactory  than  that  for  the   fa« tor¡e- 

and shows that a majority (70$) of the management staff is between  the age* of 

30 and 45.    There   is a  second peak  in the distribution curve  in  the age  range  55 

to 60 and this   indicates a useful  body of  experience to balance  the more 

youthful  enthusiasm of  the younger group. 

The  proportions of  the senior directors and managers   in  the  different 

qualification grades are  set out in Appendix G -  V„     this  shows   that about  ,'  of 

the  senior management  has been given engineering training and  it  i¡-   considered 

that   this  is  the minimum proportion  for a  company of  this nature. 

A more disturbing feature however  is  the distribution pattern  for 

length of service with  the company  (shown  in Appendix G - D) and  length  of  ser- 

vice  in the current appointment. 

Only   I'y'fr of  the executive  staff have had  less  than ten years   service 

with the Company and  this means  that  there has been the minimum  infusion of new 

ideas and experience   from outside  the Company. 

The average   length of time  spent  in current appointments   is  only about 

2} years with only   two  executives having had more  than  three years.     At  di ret tor 

level  there have  been  four directors  of  the  TÍÍV factory  in the   last   five years, 

four of  the TOPI   factory  in  the  last  six years and  two  of  the   IDS  factory   in  the 

last  two years. 

This mobility  of  senior management personnel   is most undesirable as   it 

inevitably   leads   to   lack  of continuity of policy and uncertainty  on  the  part  of 

the staff and  labour concerned. 

Recommendations 

A major recommendation,   set out in Section D of the report,   is  to 

strengthen the whole Personnel function of the company and to have  it  represented 

at a high level   in the organisation structure.    The further recommendations 

which follow should be the main preoccupation of the Personnel Director. 

Many of  the problems in connection with personnel  stem from the fact 

that conditions of  service are not sufficiently attractive,  and in particular 

because the salary and wage structure although sound in theory  is unjust  in 

practice. 
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The following changes are therefore recommended: 

- Wages of all personnel, both staff and factory personnel, should be based on 

one carefully controlled system of Job Evaluation.  This will have the effed 

of establishing realistic and equitable differentials between all groups of 

occupations. 

- The actual level or earnings should be a constituent part of the Annual Plan 

and percentage increases should apply to all grades equally. 

- A sound based system of work measurement should be introduced as outlined in 

Section ¥ -  Production so that all pioduction activities can be measured using 

a common unit of work.  Such Work «nits can then be used for establishing work- 

shop capacities, for loading and unloading of workshop sections, for costing and 

estimating and as a basis for an equitable incentive scheme for the workpeople 

- A programme of management and supervisory development and training should be 

introduced for all grades from chargehand to Director as outlined below. 

Management and Supervision Training 

To be effective management training must be a continuing programme 

fully integrated with the Company's development plan and geared to each individ- 

ual manager's and supervisor's own area of responsibility. 

The first step in such a programme must be to implement the new manage- 

ment organisation so far as the top structure is concerned. The succeeding steps 

are then as follows: 

~1 

a. Job Specifications: These are prepared for each job in the organis- 

ation structure and show: 

Job title 

Superior job to who« the job reports 

Subordinate job controlled 

Main purpose of the job 

Major duties and responaibilities 

Limits of authority 

Duties and responsibilities are clearly defined in quantified terms 

where possible. 
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The   lob  Specification  for a Manager together with  the Company'- 

policies and objectives appropriate for the  level  of Manager enable 

Key Result Areas  (K-R-As)   to be   identified.     These are «teas  of   the 

Manager's  job  which require effort on his part  and which have a  sig- 

nificant  effect  of  the Company's  profitability.     Quantified   targets  with 

a  time  scale  for each KRA are agreed with the Manager. 

Performance  Plans:     The KRA and agreed targets are  recorded  on  perfor- 

mance plans:   and control   statements  (weekly  or monthly) are   set  up   -n 

that  the manager can measure his achievement   against   performance,     i he 

superior monitors his  subordinates Control  statements and  supplies 

advice and assistance as necessary. 

Performance Review:     This  is a  formal  meeting  (normally annual)  between 

the manager and his  superior at which: 

- The past year's achievements against   targets are  reviewed. 

- Personality   traits and difficulties are discussed. 

Training needs  to be  satisfied  next year are  identified and ait ion 

planned. 

KRAs and  targets  for  the next year are agreed  for  inclusion   in  the 

performance  plans and controls. 

In the preparation of Performance Plans and   in the  Performance  Review 

the manager's   training needs are identified and di*e»**ed.     Action   is 

started to ensure that the needs are fulfilled  in the following 

period. 

Two distinct aspects of Management training «re reeognnedi 

I 

Ttfff 

the development  of  the individual manmger m  the manager- 

ial   skills  required ta perform the jab. 

the development  of  the managers as a team Wartung together 

to achieve Company objective*. 
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-   i «.un-. I I ing h\   the »anaget's   muperioi ,   e»pe«iallv   throigh   régulai 

mm   <«|   t !«•>  MriainT1.-   regular  (onirol   statement s. 

I'mjeit-        individual   and  group  -   to  b*>  completed  hy  an agreed  date, 

I ui *• i un t   Has-room   training. 

isi»'iii«!   «la-sroum   (raining. 

In»   I» i .oiiii«-!   Mi if« toi   -hou Id ht»   ripons ib le  for  the administrative 

piotedore-   Manned  for  the  training and development   programme. 

¡i   ».»un..!   ho*r\ei   be  o\et-emphasised  that   it   is  vitally   important   for 

• il    -»-UHM   and middle managers   to  understand   the   training and  develop- 

#«nt   -«h«me and   »«  participate actively   in  it. 

t.,   «.M«iM'iil   must   , mtr   the n« « • >s«rj   climate   fur  the  programme 

,,...<  .M.«   w*»agei   -hould  he  made   responsible  for  the   training and 

ci, >. i op .i« t,i   ..1   In-   stibordinates •» well   as  for  their  selection- 

li.    ,««»I«-M.. ut* t mu  pha.-e  ut   the  projet-1   at   Itjuro  lljakovir   should   lav 

.   •„,,   ,«.'..«.,!    »taming,   e«pl«»ying  the   four methods   listed  above 

.      „    .de ted   thai   .«»un-elling  b>   the  consultants   in  ««»-operation 

,,. , ,,t, ,      i   ».mid   ut    the  iHf^i   effe« tue   type   of   training.      As 

*...,,,    M      •,.*....*.•» •»   irtttti.il   »tatemen!   «.ouId  he   the  basis   foi   regular 

„     ,„,.   .„„,,. t«i.«..i.i   »   H   -hot,   ft»i   ea«h  key   fa« toi   under   the  «ontrol 

i   i»..    ..-.«*•..   .«. nul   peiloiwaiite .«xataaied %Htt   target.     Heasuns   for  variances 

.„   ,   ,.,.     »...,M  i.*>   i «ft« • i i i e4 »Ml di*«u»»ed %i*h  the manager and  the action 

,, t. .1   ««   .•*,.•»%«   ,,,»,..*•,...   «...MI« fee agreed  together nth  target  date»  for 

•.«à .o«   *'**•• •«•••«•#•  pieti.t*-t«   agreed would  he «Mi tared. 

t»,.*  .«*.«« «eetiMg.     a.   the alt«*» and fraat kaUgij and other 

...  , i ,.. .     a»-,    til*   oee«t   Mi   ««..I i \ td*«l   and gt««p  »f t -tal  amt*a*«Mië.   ttnutj»e t a 

*.;„•       ..M.d-... r   ,t*«.«ld be give,   hs   (ft*  . «.n.u 1 tant - as  tu w»v- of defining 

....    .«,,,,«.     a>.4 a* i **»<••••**   «•!   MM t« ata «e« t.,   -etti«g target  dates,  monitoring 

#   .        *#,<i  |«t»#at.i»i «Mi  pt*»e««t tug att «* i«*« t   rcpttrt«. 
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Tli.>   ¡ut,M nal   sHiuiuns   »li i «'ti   should  be  conducted  would  he  of   three 

md i ii   t\ )»c- ; 

M. to   introduce and explain  the objectives and mechanisms  of new systems' 

and   "inn-system*!  to be   installed,   e.g.,   cost  and  selling price  estimating; 

factory   productivity   statements} 

it. to   iii-itnu i   vaiious  groups   in  principles  of management   and  supervision 

in  strut tared  classroom courses.     (Typical   topics   for a   seminai   for 

supfi \ i .-oi s arc given  in Appendix 0 -  F. ) 

to  tiain  in   the  relevant  management  techniques  the members of  Djuro 

U/jakovic   staff who will   be working  full-time with  the  consul tant -„ 

fix te mal   classroom  training  for practising managers   is  undertaken  by 

ttiou-   h -dies   in  Yugoslavia   including  the  Zagreb   Institute  of  Productivity, 

Miese  .'.»ii'-ipt  cover   specific  management   techniques  and  functional   areas and a 

programme   should  be drawn up covering attendance  of appropriate  courses by   line 

and   stall  managers  of   the company. 

I 
I 
I 
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Appendix G - B 1 
Qualification Grades 

Grade 

vss 
Education Involved 

k or 3 years at University. 

Diploma  in Engineering,   Law,   Economics, 

etc.  equivalent  to UK degree. 

Total of  16 to 18 years education. 

VS 2 years at University. No diploma 

otherwise as VSS. 14 years education. 

SS 

NSS 

VKV 

Secondary School to age 18 or19. 

Usually technical course. 12 years 

education. 

Primary School to 13 years of age. 

8 years education. 

Primary School plus 3 years technical 

school plus 3 years practical course 

in factory followed by 

KV Primary School plus 3 years technical 

school. 

PK Primary School plus 3 years practical 

work in factory - provides qualifica- 

tions recognised only by the Company. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

NK Primary School only. 
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Conclusion 

I The system of planned management must be worked out and implemented in 

accordance with the general  progress of the organisation and functioning of the 

I Company. 

I 

SYST ¡M    OF    PLANNK1)    MANAGEMIM1    AND    CONTROL 

The Sector for Economics is  responsible for overall company planning, 

whilst the actual  planning is then the responsibility of the working units.    The 

basic company plan  is made on a yearly basis,   and the monthly operative plans 

and production plans are being made by the working units.     There  is also  the frame- 

work of a five-year plan. 

The essential  shortcomings of the existing planning system are as 

fol lows! 

- the targets are  not  sufficiently clear,  fixed and analysed 

- necessary action  for the achievement of the plan is not planned 

- the system of plan control   is not satisfactory 

- the existing method of price and cost planning is obsolete and does not give 

sufficient information to take decisions 

- as  there is no production planning there is also no operative planning  for 

other functions. 

Recommendations 

In order  to improve the system of planning it would be necessary to 

undertake the following! 

- a revision of the  system of planned management and control,  including in the 

new system programming,   long terra plans,  yearly plans,  and plan control, 

business analysis,   reporting and decisions. 

- The .system of planned management should answer the following questions: 

What  is being done? - Why  is it being done? 

Who is doing it? - How is he doing it? 

When does he work?                    - Where does he work? 

How much does he work? - Who  is he working for? 
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INTKHNAL DISTRIBUTION 

Aim 

I 

The system of internal distribution should be such that: 

- it   safeguards the  investment of business funds required for the optimal 

development of the company 

- it contributes  to production  increase and therefore to greater  success of the 

company 

- it makes  possible a  just distribution of  personal  income according to the 

amount of work done. 

- it  ensures equal personal  income for equal work done. 

The existing basis of  the system of  internal distribution caters for 

the mentioned aims  if properly applied but it  is the present method of organis- 

ation,  planning and control, as well as the allocation of charges,  which has 

lead  to anomalies which result  in the  following: 

- investment  into  company  funds   is not adequate  to cover the  needs and principles 

of distribution which  regard income as a function of work 

- some working units wrongly appear to be more efficient than others so that 

inadequate  information makes  correct  decisions  impossible 

- certain working units have a privileged position regarding the market and this 

fact  reflects on  the personal  position of  the working people   in  that unit 

- same working  positions and  same work may  result in very different personal 

income  in different working units  (even 50#) which has a destructive effect 

- the  same  type of work  is evaluated differently at various  times and in various 

working units. 

All  the above mentioned has brought about,   in conjunction with other 

external and internal  factors,  a tendency to decreasing income which in turn has 

brought about difficulties in distribution according to the principle of work 

performed. 
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Recommendations 

In order to accompli eh the aforementioned aims of the company we suggest 

that a system should be developed which could! 

- ensure the distribution! of  income  in such a way that one part would go towards 

an  increased material basis of the  company and one part towards personal income 

depending on the work performed by all  the members of  the collective 

- ensure funds  for an  increased material basis of  the company  in accordance with 

its  long term policies 

- ensure a distribution of personal   income as a  function of realised  productivity 

of  the organisation as a whole 

- ensure that personal  income depends on individual contribution towards common 

sue cess 

- ensure that analytical evaluation of jobs gives  them parity for the whole company 

so  that the same standards would apply to the same jobs and that there should be 

a  just graduation among different jobs in the whole company 

- working units  should be formed in  such a way that they  represent real units 

technologically and economically 

- ensure equal   starting point for earnings for all working units 

- for special work and individual results of work which cannot be measured and 

the results of which shall be realised in the next period there should exist 

special  regulations. 

Conclusion 

The system of  internal distribution must be planned and implemented  in 

such a way that it furthers the organisation and economics of thp   company- 
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AGE AND SERVICE DISTRIBUTION 

CURVES OF TOP 129 DIRECTORS 

AND MANAGERS 

1 

Age 
Range 

NO 
àfiLCUBYE/t 

a Up $ 25 1 
/ \ 

b 26-30 3 30-1               / \ 

c 31-35 24 
1 

d 36-40 37 / 

e 41-45 27 20- 
/ 

f 46-50 14 

9 

h 

51-55 

56-60 

6 

14 
10' 1 

j 1 A 

Appendix G - D 

a    b   e    d    e    f    g    h   j 

Service 
Range 

Up S 4 

5- 8 

9-12 

13-16 

17-20 

21-24 

25-28 

29-32 

33-36 

39-40 

No 

4 

11 

20 

29 

21 

12 

10 

7 

7 

8 

SERVICE CURVE 
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Senior Manage—nt 

(by Qualification Grade») 

vss VS SS NSS VKV KV 

Eng. Other 

Dep. and As»t. G.N 1 1 

Engineering 7 7 3 2 

Economics 1 2 2 1 1 

Purchasing 2 2 3 1 

Finance 1 3 2 

Investment 2 1 

Administration 1 1 1 1 

TOPI 6 1 1 1 3 1 

TSV 6 1 1 1 5 

TÍK 2 1 1 3 1 

Assembly 2 1 5 2 1 

TDS 2 1 k 3 

Maintenance 3 1 1 

TSOP 2 2 1 2 

Foundry 2 

Institute 8 2 

Total k2 21 22 17 2 18 7 
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Typical Sminar for Suptrvisora 

Outline of Topic8 

1, Co-operation with other Departments. 

2. Self-improvement. 

% The Foreman and Technical Control. 

4. Personnel  Policies. 

*5. Keeping Superiors and Subordinates Informed. 

6. Introducing Changes. 

7. Inproving Relations in the Firm. 

8. Induction of New Employees. 

9. Development of Understudies. 

10. Getting and Maintaining Discipline. 

11. Problem Workers. 

12. Building and Maintaining Discipline. 

15. Giving Instructions. 

14. Absenteeism and Labour Turnover. 

13. Planning and Programing Work. 

16. Keeping down Production Costs. 

17. Handling Complaints. 

18. Suggestion Schemes. 

19. Accident Prevention. 

20. Good Plant Housekeeping. 

21. How to win Respect. 

22. Organising the Day's Work. 

2?. Controlling Paper-work. 

24. Employee Pay Problem. 

I 
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H  -   1 

H    -    PROGRAMME    OF     IMPLEMENT AT 10N 

Baaed on the  information supplied to us during the survey  it  is clear 

that  the Company  Djuro  Djakovic  is at a critical  stage of   its development.     The 

low net profit   results of 1%9 and  1970 are disturbing  enough  in  themselves, 

but even more  disturbing is  the decline  in  orders  received during  these years. 

This decline will  be  reflected  in the  results of  1971 and  1972 and  reinforces our 

view that  a comprehensive programme  of re-organisation and  re-orientation must 

be undertaken  relatively urgently. 

The  objective of  such a programme would be! 

- to maximise volume of orders and  sales 

- to maximise  profit margins 

- to  reduce manufacturing and administrative costs 

These  objectives would be achieved in the quickest and most effective 

way if the Company had the assistance of outside consultants and it  is  therefore 

recommended that a joint project should be undertaken by Djuro Djakovic and the 

Yugoslav Centre  for  Industrial Organisation and Development working with the 

general  guidance of P.A.  International Management Consultants Ltd. 

The main body of  this  report  includes detailed  recommendations  covering 

programmes for  improvement  in all  the major management  functions.     The priority 

artas which  should be covered by  the  project are as  fol lows I 

Company  Organisation 

- Organisation  Structure 

- Management Development and Training 

- Income Distribution (Wage Structure) 

Marketing 

- Organisation,   Policy and Planning 

- Estimating,   Pricing and Tendering 

- Market Research and Information 

- Statistics and Control Procedures 

- Advertising and Promotion 

- Product Development 

~1 
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Finance 

- Financial Accounting 

- Cost Accounting 

- Management Accounting and Control 

- Administrative Cost Reduction 

Production 

- Production Control 

- Production Standards 

- Plant Layout and Methods 

- Material Management 

A tentative timetable in Gantt chart form covering the above sub- 

projects  is  included as Appendix H-A. 

It will be seen from the  timetable that the programme of work has 

been divided  into four sub-projects wiiish will be tackled simultaneously. 

Four teams will  therefore be required and it is recommended that the same basic 

approach be used for this program«« as was used during the  initial   survey  stage 

when the teams were composed of members  from Djuro Djakovic,   from YCIOD and 

f rom P.Ac 

In this case however it  is anticipated that the Djuro Djakovic  team 

should consist of a Team Leader and 8 or 9 members.     These must be high calibre 

executives willing to subordinate all  other interests  to that of completing the 

project successfully.    The team should  include if possible members with education- 

al backgrounds and experience  in engineering, accounting and/or economics and 

marketing. 

I 

i; 
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